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In the last several decades there has been immense international emphasis and promotion 

of gender equality and female participation in the social, economic, and political spheres of 

society. There has also been an increase in civil conflict recurrence in countries as well as 

countries transitioning to democracy. This study explores the effect of female participation on 

peace and democracy. In the first part, I focus on the effect female participation has on 

decreasing the risk of peace failing in post-civil conflict countries. In many countries, women are 

marginalized and conflict further marginalizes them. However, I argue that the post-conflict 

environment allows women to escape this cycle of marginalization and their inclusion and 

participation is very crucial to sustaining peace. I find that female political and social female 

decreases the risk of peace failing in post-civil war countries.  

In the second part, I focus on the effect female participation has on decreasing the risk of 

authoritarian reversals in countries that have transitioned to and toward democracy. Previous 

empirical research has focused on women’s role in transitions to democracy, factors that 

contribute to the survival of democracy, as well as how women’s participation affects the 

stability country. I argue that women’s social, economic, and political participation decreases the 

risk of authoritarian reversals in countries that have newly transitioned to and toward democracy. 

I find that female social participation sustains democracy in countries that have transitioned to 

democracy and that female economic participation sustains democracy in countries that have 

transitioned toward democracy. Overall I find support that female participation matters for both 

peace and democracy.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

In the past several decades there has been immense international emphasis and promotion 

of gender equality through international institutions such as the United Nations. The Convention 

on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (1979)1, the Beijing Platform of Action 

(1995)2, and Security Council Resolution 1325 (2000)3 are international agreements that 

promote gender equality, equal rights and opportunities for women. CEDAW “is the most widely 

supported human rights treaty and the primary international vehicle for monitoring and 

advocating gender equality” (WDR 2012). It specifically deals with legal obstacles to women’s 

empowerment. Therefore, it calls for gender equality in legal systems and for abolishing existing 

laws that discriminate against women as well as creating laws and institutions that prohibit and 

protect women from discrimination.4 CEDAW also addresses the reproductive roles and rights of 

women as well as the “the impact of cultural factors on gender relations and on barriers to the 

advancement of women” (WDR 2012). The Beijing Platform of Action (1995) is concerned with 

the removal of all obstacles that inhibit women’s active participation in all spheres of public and 

                                                 
1 The Convention on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW) was adopted in 1979. States who 
sign on to the convention commit to incorporating equality of men and women into their legal systems, ensure 
protection of women from discrimination through abolishing discriminatory laws, establishing tribunals and other 
public institutions to ensure protection, ensure elimination of discriminatory acts by persons, organizations, and 
enterprises. 187 countries have ratified CEDAW http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw.htm 
2 The Beijing Platform of Action was adopted in 1995. It calls for women’s active and equal political, social, and 
economic participation as well as involvement in peace making and security 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platform/plat1.htm#statement. It was created with the consensus of 
189 countries. 118 countries have developed and launched National Access Plans, available here: 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/country/national/natplans.htm 
3 Security Council Resolution 1325 was adopted in 2000 and acknowledges the vital role of women in prevention 
and resolution of conflict, peace negotiations, peace-building, and peacekeeping as well as encourages their equal 
participation in peace and security efforts. 24 countries have developed and implemented National Action Plans 
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/wps/ 
4 http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw.htm 

http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw.htm
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platform/plat1.htm%23statement
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/country/national/natplans.htm
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/wps/
http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw.htm
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private life.5 The platform promotes the women should have “full and equal share of economic 

social, cultural, and political decision-making”.6 Security Council Resolution 1325 is also 

concerned with increasing the representation and participation of women, but it primary focuses 

on their inclusion in the peacemaking process. For example, it calls for the participation of 

women in peace negotiations and agreements, the integration of a gender perspective into 

peacekeeping missions as well as disarmament, demobilization, and reintegration (DDR) of 

former combatants, the protection of women and girls from gender-based violence (Moghadam 

2011).  

States are encouraged to sign and ratify these documents, then implement these ideas and 

methods that promote the participation of women in society. In fact, they have and substantial 

improvements have been made in these areas surrounding promoting female participation. More 

women are literate and educated and in the work force than ever before (WDR 2012). For 

example, more women are in the labor force, ranging from as little as 7 percent in Bolivia to 

about 30 percent in Argentina and Colombia due to delays in the timing of marriage and child 

bearing (WDR 2012). This has led to an average 21 percent overall rise in the number of women 

in the labor force in Latin America.  

There is strong evidence that more women are educated, in politics, and in the work force 

than ever before and there are practical implications that result from their participation. The 

World Development Report: Gender Equality and Development issued in 2012, makes the case 

that improvement in women’s status and their participation enhances economic development. 

Educating women reduces fertility rates because women are likely to get married later and have 

fewer children. Education also encourages their participation in the labor force, which over all 
                                                 
5http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platform/plat1.htm#statement 
6 http://www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/beijing/platform/plat1.htm#statement 
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reduces population growth, dependency ratios, and increases economic output and income per 

household. Building upon these findings, I further explore the effects of female participation by 

examining the political implications of female participation: does female participation improve 

the prospects for new democracies? Does female participation increase the prospects of peace 

enduring in post-conflict societies?  

This thesis is an attempt to further investigate a systematic effect of female participation. 

More specifically, I examine the effects that female inclusion and participation on sustaining 

peace and democracy. In Chapter 2, I examine the relationship between female inclusion and 

post-civil conflict peace. I argue women’s political, social, and economic inclusion is crucial to 

the post-conflict environment. I use women’s participation in Rwanda and El Salvador to 

illustrate how important women are to sustaining peace after the devastating consequences of 

war. Using an events history analysis, I conduct an empirical analysis, which concludes that both 

female political and social participation decreases the risk of a country relapsing into civil war. 

In Chapter 3, I examine the effect female social and economic participation has on 

sustaining democracy in countries that have made the transition to democracy and countries that 

have transitioned toward democracy. Drawing on the existing literature, I argue that women’s 

participation in all spheres of society is very important to sustaining democracy. I use an events 

history analysis and I find that female social participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian 

reversal in countries that have already made the transition to democracy. I also find the female 

economic participation is important in countries moving toward democracy and decreases the 

risk of an authoritarian reversal.   
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 In Chapter 4, I further discuss the implications of these findings and avenues of future 

research. Evidence from my analyses suggests that national governments should invest in the 

education of their female population.  
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CHAPTER 2 

FEMALE PARTICIPATION AND POST-CONFLICT PEACE 

 Comprising at least 50 percent of the population, women are the most marginalized cross-

section of society, regardless of ethnicity, religion, political affiliation, or class (Anderlini 2007: 

126). While forms of gender relations may vary across different cultures, women are almost 

always unequal to men along almost every measure of social, economic and political status 

(Scott 1986). Only within the last fifteen years has emphasis been placed on the need to include 

women in society in general. This is evident in the Beijing Platform of Action which stated that, 

“women's empowerment and their full participation on the basis of equality in all spheres of 

society, including participation in the decision-making process and access to power, are 

fundamental for the achievement of equality, development and peace” (Anderlini 2007: 7).  In 

2000, for the first time in its fifty-year history, the Security Council recognized “that women had 

a right to protection and a role to play in maintaining peace and security” in the passing of UN 

Resolution 1325 (Anderlini 2007: 7). 

 Previous studies have found significant correlation between gender equality and a state 

choosing not to engage in interstate as well as intrastate conflict (Caprioli 2000; Caprioli and 

Boyer 2001; Melander 2005; Regan and Paskeviciute 2003). However, little research has looked 

systematically at the relationship between greater amounts of female participation in society and 

the duration of peace in the post-civil conflict environment. This study seeks to empirically build 

upon previous studies regarding female participation and the onset of conflict by exploring the 

relationship between female participation and post-conflict peace. In an attempt to do so, this 

paper considers the question: What is the effect of female participation on the duration of peace 

in a post-civil war society?  
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 Understanding gender equality is central to this study. Equality is defined as equal 

political, economic, and social access afforded to all people in order for each person to be able to 

equally participate in society (Pateman 1970; Caprioli 2000). Social equality “can be understood 

as the relationship between and among individuals in which individuals do not constrain one 

another”. Therefore gender equality “must be measured based on social equality” (Caprioli 2000: 

58; Oppenheim 1961). There is much anecdotal evidence that suggests that conflict affects 

women in specific ways that exacerbate the disparity in their status relative to men. Various 

studies highlight the social, psychological, economic, and political impact of civil wars both 

during and after the conflict has ended (Kumar 2001; Cahn 2006; Zuckerman and Greenburg 

2004; Karam 2001; Mason 1992; Anderlini 2007). This paper incorporates these various aspects 

regarding the treatment of women during and after civil war in order to emphasize the 

importance of including women in post-conflict reconstruction process.  

Drawing on the existing literature, I propose a theory of how the social, economic, and 

political inclusion of women can effect the duration of peace in a post-civil war society. Through 

examining the role of women in post-conflict Rwanda and El Salvador, I argue that decreasing 

gender disparity through women’s social, economic, and political inclusion in society can 

decrease the likelihood of conflict recurring. Following this, I lay the foundation for an empirical 

study, which I will test the stated theory. Next I conduct the necessary tests to confirm or reject 

my proposed hypothesis and offer analysis pertaining to these tests and relationship. Finally, I 

will conclude with important findings and implications pertaining to this study. 
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Previous Research 

Impact of Conflict on Women  

Carpenter (2005) argues that gender essentialisms, which assume the biologically 

inherent/traditional role of women as “innocent” and “vulnerable” while men are perpetrators 

and combatants, has permeated UN resolutions and mandates, resulting in the exclusion of adult 

men from the definition of civilian. She notes that, within these transnational efforts to advocate 

for the protection of civilians, civilians are defined as “women, children, and the elderly”, 

therefore ignoring the vulnerabilities men experience in conflict as well. On the other hand, 

Handrahan (2005) states, “female insecurity is so prevalent that it becomes invisible and 

accepted as norm” (430). Men suffer in conflict as well as women; however, many scholars 

argue that repercussions exist prior, during and following civil conflict that are specific to 

women (Anderlini 2000; Mazurana & McKay 1999; McKay & de la Rey, 2001; McKay & 

Mazurana, 2001; United Nations [UN] 2002; Cahn 2006; Kumar 2001). Whether women serve 

as combatants or are innocent civilians, many studies suggest that their experiences differ from 

those of men and exacerbate their marginalization in society. In order to effectively analyze the 

specific effects of conflict on women, the literature is divided into social, economic, and political 

consequences of civil war.  

 

Social and Psychological Impact 

The social effect of civil conflict on women is evident in several areas. Kumar (2001) 

discusses how displacement, inability to leave a war zone as well as animosity and distrust 

cultivated by ethnic and religious conflict create physical insecurities that are not necessarily 

alleviated once a conflict has ended.  
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 Women who participate in conflict are commonly depicted as engaging in traditional 

roles, whether voluntarily or involuntarily, as cooks, sex slaves, wives, and girl soldiers 

(Anderlini 2007; Fox 2004). However, women also take voluntary roles as combatants as well as 

commanders fighting alongside men (Tobach 2008; Anderlini 2007; Mason 1992; Tetreault 

1994).  In civil wars ending in negotiated settlements, those women who participate in conflict, 

whether as combatants or in support roles, are often excluded from the disarmament, 

demobilization, and reintegration (DDR) process (Anderlini 2007; Cahn 2006; Zuckerman and 

Greenburg 2004). The disparity between men and women in the DDR process is evident in the 

case of Sierra Leone, where only 0.4 percent of the women in the fighting forces were included 

in the official DDR processes (Anderlini 2007). Cahn (2006) claims that the DDR process fails 

to look at the combatant in the context of their role in supporting families and communities as 

well as failing to provide psychological and social rehabilitation. This is evident in the case of El 

Salvador where social stigma, pressure to return to traditional life, war fatigue, and their own 

desire to return to their families caused women who fought in the FMLN to withdraw from 

official DDR programs (Anderlini 2007). Failure to include women and girls in DDR processes 

has physical, economic, and psychological ramifications (Zuckerman and Greenburg 2004).  

Atrocities during war such as displacement, starvation, separation from loved ones, 

extreme violence, torture, watching family members be killed, leaves “deep scars on both 

women’s and men’s psyche” (Kumar 2001). Studies on Guatemalan, Rwandan as well as 

Bosnian women revealed that these experiences cause high anxiety and stress in their daily lives 

even after the wars ended as well as other symptoms of trauma, anguish, depression, and post-

traumatic stress disorder (Kumar 2001).  
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 Sexual violence is another pervasive aspect of civil conflict that affects both men and 

women. It is important to note that the extent to which sexual violence is used in a conflict varies 

from conflict to conflict. Nonetheless there are lasting consequences to sexual violence, and 

evidence suggests sexual violence is used against women to a greater extent than men (Wood 

2006). The impact and harm of rape and sexual violence on the survivors (and those who do not 

survive) extends to the families, local communities and societies at large (Askin 2003). The 

effects of sexual violence are both physical and psychological. Unwanted pregnancies, 

miscarriages caused by sexual abuse, illness or death or illegal abortions, and sexually 

transmitted diseases, including HIV/AIDS, are health repercussions of sexual violence in war 

(Cahn 2006). Insomnia, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and suicide are psychological 

effects often suffered by victims of rape and other forms of sexual violence (Cahn 2006). Davis 

(2000) states that “rape affects a women not only at the time of her attack, but also throughout 

the rest of her life, isolating her from her family and community, and putting her at risk of future 

attacks” (1246). In many cultures rape produces a stigma, which further facilitates isolation, and 

effects whether or not the victim reports her experience (Beltz 2008; Askin 2003; Ray 1997).  

 In reference to conflict in the Former Yugoslavia, Skejelsbaek (2006) states, “violence 

women experienced during the war did not end with the signing of the Dayton Peace Agreement 

in December 1995, but was simply moved to the private spheres as a result of changing male and 

female identities” (109). Trauma experienced by both men and women results in heightened 

tensions within the family, which contributes to instances of domestic violence by men against 

women and children (Kumar 2001). Studies show alcohol consumption increases after wars end, 

which also contributes to domestic abuse of both women and children (Kumar 2001).   
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Economic Impact 

The aftermath of a civil conflict also brings about a shift in women’s roles within the 

household in various ways. Rural poverty in El Salvador caused many men to migrate into urban 

areas causing them to temporarily or permanently leave their wives (Mason 1992). 

Circumstances like this cause the female’s earnings to become the sole source of income for the 

family, even prior to the escalation of conflict (Mason 1992; Kumar 2001). Eroding economic 

conditions, especially during conflict, allow women into the labor force into industries and 

occupations previously unavailable to them (Kumar 2001). The number of households headed by 

single women also increases during and after conflict due to men being disabled, imprisoned, 

dead, or away fighting (Kumar 2001). Women assume male roles in the household and have to 

feed and support their families alone, which mean greater economic and responsibilities during 

and after conflict (Kumar 2001).  In some instances, for example Nicaragua and El Salvador, 

women who have participated in armed conflict are “promised equality with their fellow men”, 

but are expected to return to their traditional roles as wives and mothers in their homes (Mason 

1992; Karam 2001: 8).  

As women resume male roles in households whether before, during or after conflict, 

Kumar (2001) claims that conflict contributes to a decline in women’s status. Economies in 

transition typically facilitate gender discrimination, which reinforces gender disparities 

(Zuckerman and Greenburg 2004). Also, in the post-conflict context many men return to skilled 

employment and as a result women’s options for employment are restricted to services, 

unskilled, or unofficial work (Karam 2001). This disparity creates an impediment to women’s 

empowerment.  
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Several studies reveal how this disparity is especially evident in the way in which 

structural adjustment policies (SAPs) are integrated into post-conflict reconstruction frameworks 

(Elson 1991; Vladisavljevic and Zuckerman 2004; Zuckerman 2000). SAPs often limit public 

expenditures on health and education as well as cutback civil service and formal-sector jobs 

available to women (Nakaya 2004; Zuckerman and Greenburg 2004). Women’s agricultural 

production accounts for half of the world’s food production and staple crops such as corn, rice, 

and wheat account for 60 to 80 percent of food intake in most developing countries (ILO 2007 in 

Elias 2011). Women are the primary producers of these staple crops. The agricultural production 

of women is linked to high levels of poverty. In some regions agricultural markets have 

collapsed under SAPs (ILO 2007 in Elias 2011). Lack of property rights and access to credit are 

other economic avenues that facilitate gender disparity in the post-conflict environment 

(Zuckerman and Greenburg 2004; Karam 2001). Circumstances such as these limit women’s 

economic participation. 

 

Political Impact 

The political aspect of conflict on women seems to have a more positive effect on gender 

equality. Studies show that public roles and responsibilities expand for women during and after 

conflict, especially at the local level (Kumar 2001). Pre and post-conflict circumstances have 

contributed to the mobilization of formal and informal women’s groups that promote the well-

being of vulnerable groups (Kumar 2001). For example, in both El Salvador and Nicaragua 

women’s organizations were formed to address specific needs that were not addressed by the 

incumbent regime, legal opposition political parties or revolutionary organizations (Mason 

1992). These organizations created food distribution systems, organized medical clinics, and 
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child care cooperatives and women in other post-conflict countries have taken similar action 

(Mason 1992; Kumar 2001).  

Anderlini (2007) claims that “civil society provides an alternative public space where 

[women] can address their issues of concern without compromising their beliefs, yet affect and 

influence the formal sector” (134). MacKay and de la Rey (2006) support this assumption by 

claiming that women’s interests during the peacebuilding process are likely shaped by local and 

regional concerns. In a study regarding government decisions to engage in conflict, Regan and 

Paskeviciute (2003) found that women’s involvement at a societal level effects these political 

decisions. Although this study pertains to the onset of conflict, several instances show this to be 

the case in ending a conflict. For instance, the non-violent Women of Liberia Mass Action for 

Peace movement played an integral role in calling for peace talks between Liberian rebel groups 

and Charles Taylor’s regime and make sure that negotiations came to fruition (Pray the Devil 

Back to Hell 2008).   

Women’s movements throughout the world have played a critical role in pressing for 

women’s political participation and representation in governments. The promotion of gender 

quotas is one method of increasing representation in which these women’s movements and the 

international community have promoted the political participation of women. The Beijing 

Conference in 1995 called for governments worldwide to “ensure access to and full participation 

in power structures and decision making” (Tripp et al 2006; Araújo and García 2006). This 

marked the introduction of gender quotas with political systems in many countries.  

Gender quotas serve as a “fast track” to equal representation of both men and women in 

politics (Dahlerup 2006). Regarding the implementation of gender quotas, Bhavani (2009) finds 

in local elections in Mumbai, India, that the probability of women securing seats in political 
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office of that government is five times more likely than in elections where seats were not 

reserved for them previously. In Uganda, as a result of reserved seats for women, the number of 

women running for parliamentary seats increased from 135 in 1996, to 203 in the 2001 

parliamentary elections (Tripp 2000). This study implies that securing the participation of 

women through quotas could be important to the duration of peace. Studies have shown that the 

implementation of gender quotas into constitutions in post-conflict societies has been common 

since the Beijing Conference.  

The introduction of electoral quotas for women has helped change perceptions of 

acceptability of women’s participation in politics (Tripp et al 2006). However, Htun (2004) 

suggests that the women’s mobilization for quotas disappears once women enter political office 

and women revert to their prior political and ideological commitments, their goal having been 

achieved. Therefore, a general effect regarding quotas for women is unknown. Specifically in 

African countries with quotas there is a concern that these gender quotas are a political maneuver 

to ensure female supporters in parliament (Tripp et al 2006). Lack of resources, political 

experience, education, and political connections often prevent capable women from running for 

office (Tripp et al 2006).  

Regarding the post-conflict environment, Kumar (2001) claims that in many case 

studies,7 once hostilities decreased, women retreated from the public sphere. She attributes this 

to three factors. First, psychological stresses of war created a “nostalgia for the traditional social 

and political role in which women enjoyed only marginal roles in public life” (23).Ssecond, 

some women workers and leaders were “gripped” by war fatigue which influenced there decision 

to leave public life. Third, “men sought to reassert their authority once they were freed from the 

                                                 
7 Case-study countries are Rwanda, Cambodia, El Salvador, Guatemala, Georgia, and Bosnia-Herzegovina.  
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preoccupations of war” (23).  Although, these factors are limiting there have been efforts to 

encourage openness to women’s participation. It was not until October 31 2000, that the Security 

Council adopted UN Resolution 1325, which acknowledged the “under-valued and under-

utilized contributions women make to conflict prevention.”8 This illustrates an international 

commitment to include women, but the extent to which gender equality matters in the national 

and local post-conflict context has yet to be systematically examined. Efforts to include women 

vary throughout post-conflict countries. Encouragement of women’s participation has taken 

place through the adoption of quotas in government positions, expansion of women’s 

organizations, and the international community’s advocating of women’s social, economic, and 

political empowerment (Kumar 2001).  

The purpose of this study is to examine the extent to which women participate in the 

social, economic, and political aspects of society and how this has affected the duration of peace 

in post-civil conflict countries. Discussed above are circumstances and problems women face 

prior, during and after a conflict has ended. These issues exacerbate gender disparity in the post-

civil conflict society. Much of literature surrounding the relationship between gender and post-

civil conflict reconstruction is primarily anecdotal. However, through many case studies of 

women in the post-conflict environment it is evident that the treatment and place of women in 

society has a negative social, economic, and political effect.  I argue that gender equality has a 

systematic effect on the duration of peace in a post-conflict environment.  

I now draw a connection between the social, economic, and political participation of 

women and how their participation can serve as a mechanism to sustain peace in post-civil 

conflict societies. 

                                                 
8 http://www.peacewomen.org/themes_theme.php?id=15&subtheme=true 
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Theory 

Civil conflict is destructive in many ways. It hurts families. It hurts communities. It hurts 

the economy. It hurts the infrastructure of the state. It can also exacerbate or deepen already 

existing cleavages, whether they are social, ethnic, or religious. Given the consequences of civil 

war, the post-conflict environment is extremely fragile, and these post-war conditions create an 

even greater vulnerability to conflict recurrence. The initial years after a conflict has ended are 

the most critical years to rebuild infrastructure in order to sustain peace.  

In the context of gender, war tends to breakdown patriarchal structures that inhibit 

women’s abilities and opportunities to participate (Turshen 1998 in Karam 2001). This 

breakdown in traditions, morals, customs, and community can arguably result in the attainment 

of greater autonomy, responsibility, and worth for women (Turshen 1998 in Karam 2001). Post-

conflict reconstruction creates opportunities to formulate new norms, build new institutions, and 

engage new leaders (Zuckerman and Greenburg 2004). As previously discussed, war tends to 

facilitate the marginalization of women. However the post-conflict environment provides an 

opportunity for women to be included, and their participation is important to the process of re-

building the social, economic, and political infrastructure of a state.  

Women can contribute to the reconstruction of the infrastructure, communities, and 

economy in crucial ways. They help build up each of these areas in ways, especially in the initial 

years, that are important for peace to last in the post-conflict context. Therefore, I argue that their 

social, economic, and political participation helps to alleviate tensions between groups, 

especially where civil war has created or deepened ethnic, religious, and political divisions. 

Women’s participation also aids by investing in children and communities as well economic 
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growth. Women’s political, social and economic inclusion in Rwanda and El Salvador serve as 

examples of how women have been crucial to rebuilding these post-conflict societies.  

Different circumstances surrounded the escalation of internal conflict in Rwanda and El 

Salvador. Rwanda is internationally recognized as a genocide conducted on the basis of 

ethnicity. The Rwandan genocide left nearly 800,000 people dead, millions displaced and a 

completely shattered infrastructure. By the end of the four month period of systematic killing, 

women made up nearly 70 percent of the population (Longman 2006). In El Salvador, economic 

disparity due to patterns of dependent development resulting from the shift to export agriculture 

facilitated the instability in which civil war emerged in 1980. Rapid growth of the rural 

population, high unemployment rates, and the authoritarian regime’s lack of capacity to make 

any sort of reforms also contributed to instability in El Salvador (Mason and Krane 1989; Mason 

1992). Conflict between the Salvadoran government and FLMN forces left about 75,000 dead. 

The role that women were given during the conflict was difficult to maintain afterwards, but 

Salvadoran women pulled together to help restore and maintain an active role in civil society. 

 Gender crosscuts social cleavages, and women can use their gendered identities and 

experiences to implement measures that contribute to the stability and well-being of the 

population, especially when political, economic, ethnic or religious divisions are exacerbated by 

conflict (Anderlini 2007). The circumstances of female political inclusion in both Rwanda and El 

Salvador illustrate this. When the Rwandan Patriotic Front (RPF) took over the government, they 

“demonstrated considerable commitment to the expansion of female representation, not only by 

appointing women to top government posts, but also by establishing policies that promote the 

representation of women at all levels of government” (Longman 2006, 139). Quotas for women 

were adopted in the constitution in June 2003. The election of women into various seats in 
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government has gone beyond the allocated seats. For instance, women were guaranteed 14.3 

percent of seats in local-level elections in 2001, but the percentage of seats won by women 

nearly doubled to 27 percent in the same election (Longman 2006). Women constitute 45 percent 

of the Rwandan parliament (Longman 2006).   

Representation of women in government of Rwanda led to the formation of the Forum of 

Women Parliamentarians. The Forum has worked closely with women’s groups to pass 

legislation congruent with the interests of women in order to promote and ensure women’s 

access to economic and legal opportunities. These women were pivotal in pushing modifications 

on inheritance laws, laws banning the discrimination against women, and strengthening laws 

prosecuting and working to prevent rape (Anderlini 2007; Longman 2006). Women from all 

social, economic, and ethnic background were active in working with parliamentarians and other 

national-level leaders to ensure these rights and aid with the new constitution disclosed in 2003 

(Anderlini 2007).  

The opportunity for women to participate in politics turned out to be an unexpected 

challenge for women in El Salvador during the peace accords and democratization. Women 

made up about 40 percent of the total Farabundo Martí National Liberation Front (FMLN) 

membership and 30 percent of the combatants (Luciak 2001). Given their high levels of 

participation in the war, women fought another battle maintaining their place in the public sphere 

as they experienced an immediate push-back into traditional roles after civil war subsided 

(Anderlini 2007). Women worked hard to ensure their inclusion and representation when the 

FMLN became a legal political party after signing the peace accords in 1992. The FMLN 

Women’s Secretariat initially proposed a 30 percent female quota for parliamentary elections, 

but this proposal was rejected. However, in the end women comprised 25 percent of the 
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candidates for the Legislative Assembly in 1994 (Luciak 1998, 1999). In this first round of 

democratic elections, of the twenty-one seats allocated to the FMLN, five were given to women 

(Luciak 1999). The party eventually agreed to guarantee the representation of women based on 

the number of female party members and at national convention in 1995, it was decided that 

women would have get one-third of the FMLN’s positions in national decision-making bodies 

(Luciak 1998). In 1997, women were elected to nine of the twenty-seven seats allocated to the 

FMLN in this parliamentary election (Luciak 1999).  Women in the National Republican 

Alliance (Alizana Republicana Nacionalista, ARENA), the right-wing political party, were 

elected to three of the parties thirty-nine seats in the 1994 elections and four out of the twenty-

eight seats during elections in 1997 (Blumberg 2001).  

 Amidst these challenges, female members of the FMLN and ARENA in the Legislative 

Assembly came together to form a coalition that makes legislation that promotes women’s legal, 

social, and economic empowerment. They collaborated with women’s organizations in the 

passing of legislation that aided women, specifically in regards to laws against intra-familial 

violence and regulations toughening and broadening child support laws (Blumberg 2001). These 

women also promoted the economic empowerment of women through microfinance, which has 

led to women’s participation in political activism on the local level resulting in their election to 

community councils (Blumberg 2001).  This is especially important because when conflict ends 

there has been a tendency for women to be pushed back into the informal sector or back into 

their traditional roles, while men resume previously held positions in skilled employment 

(Mason 1992).  

Women’s involvement in civil society was also crucial in rebuilding society in the post-

conflict context. Investment in restoring their communities is especially important in the post-
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conflict environment. Women were the “primary force behind the development of Rwandan civil 

society” even when civil society was especially weak between the 1980s and 1990s (Longman 

2006, 135). Since the 1980s, the involvement of women within civil society in Rwanda has 

facilitated the expansion of social and political empowerment of women, which led to increased 

representation of women in parliament and other government institutions (Longman 2006). Their 

involvement in civil society also played a pivotal role in the reconstruction of Rwanda after the 

genocide in 1994. National and local women’s organizations, consisting of mixed groups of men 

and women, confronted poverty and reintegration issues through shelter projects, which provided 

housing for former exile’s who were occupying other people’s homes as well as for large 

amounts of refugees returning to Rwanda (Newbury and Baldwin 2001). Other organizations 

focused on the promotion of the education of girls, micro-credit programs, vocational training, 

civic education, as well as health services, trauma counseling, and HIV/AIDS awareness 

(Newbury and Baldwin 2001). This is especially important because limited and unequal access to 

education and employment available to women and girls is an underlying impediment to 

economic growth because it prevents reductions in fertility rates, child mortality rates, and 

malnutrition (Klasen 2000; Abu-Ghaida and Klasen 2004). 

Like Rwanda, Salvadoran women were very involved in the development of grassroots 

organizations and development of civil society prior, during, and after the civil war that emerged 

in 1980. Due to the economic conditions of El Salvador prior to conflict, the Catholic Church 

began organizing health and hygiene clinics, child cooperatives, literacy programs, and food 

distribution systems in poor urban and rural areas (Mason 1992). Women were actively and 

frequently involved in these organizations (Mason 1992). These organizations that provided 

healthcare, education, community outreach, job services encouraged more egalitarian domestic 
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gender relations and political participation. They continued operating in the post-conflict period 

(Kumar 2001). After the war ended in 1992, more than 32 women’s organizations worked with 

national political parties to create a common platform calling for women’s inclusion in 

development, drastic improvement in working conditions for women in all sectors, programs to 

prevent violence against women, and improvements in the health care system (Kumar 2001).  

 Women’s inclusion and participation in Rwanda and El Salvador illustrates how 

important they are to the post-conflict process. Their involvement in parliament and other 

government positions opened doors as well as encouraged economic participation of women 

through the passing of legislation that eliminated barriers that previously hindered their 

economic involvement. Women’s organizations have worked closely with women in the 

Rwandan government to promote women’s rights as well as to encourage the allocation of 

resources toward education and healthcare. Legislation and benefits for women are not exclusive 

to Hutu or Tutsi, illustrating that women, as a gendered identity, can crosscut ethnic cleavages. 

Rwanda is a unique situation in that women constitute more than half the population. Skepticism 

surrounds Paul Kagame and his increasingly authoritarian regime. However, this has not 

hindered the participation of women on a local and national level in efforts to improve the 

wellbeing of Rwandans, both Hutu and Tutsi. Conflict has failed to recur in Rwanda for almost 

two decades.  

Conflict in El Salvador did not intensify ethnic cleavages, but further facilitated 

economic disparity. Women’s role in the conflict is an interesting case, because they were active 

as combatants. Although, they had to fight to maintain an active role in the social, economic, and 

political spheres of society once the war was over, women were instrumental in the 

reconstruction process. Women in political positions worked across party lines to promote 
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women’s economic and legal empowerment. Women also worked within their communities as 

well as at the national level to provide healthcare and education.   

Increased social, economic, and political inclusion of women can serve as mechanism to 

achieve stability and peace in a post-conflict society. Therefore,  

H1: Female political inclusion reduces the risk of relapse into civil war 

H2: Female social inclusion reduces the risk of relapse into civil war 

H3: Female economic inclusion reduces the risk of relapse into civil war 

 

Research Design 

 This study seeks to examine the effect of female inclusion on the duration of peace in 

post-civil war societies. Mason (2007) found that between 1945 and 1997, there were four times 

as many civil wars as there were interstate wars, replacing interstate wars as the most deadly and 

frequent form of armed conflict in the world.  Over half of the countries that have experienced 

one civil war, end up relapsing and experiencing another civil war at a later date.  Therefore, the 

emphasis of this study surrounds what increases the risk of peace failing in a country after a civil 

conflict has ended. Following Mason et al (2008) and Mason et al (2011) I use civil war data 

taken from Sambanis (2004) and extended through 2003 to identify the start and end dates of 

these “peace spells”. I consider all countries in which civil war has ended between 1975 and 

2003. The unit of analysis in my models is post-civil war peace-years. 

 

Dependent Variable 

The dependent variable tested in this study is peace failure. Peace begins once a civil war 

has ended, and fails when a new civil war recurs. The years of peace following the end of a civil 
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war are referred to as “peace spells”. Civil war is defined as an organized armed conflict between 

the government and at least one opposition movement with political and military organization, in 

a state with a population of at least 500,000 (Sambanis, 2004, 829-831). A civil war begins the 

first year that 500-1,000 deaths result from the conflict. The civil war ends if fewer than 500 

deaths result from the conflict in a 3-year period, a signed peace treaty produces six months of 

peace, or a definitive victory by the opposition results in the creation of a new state. Again, this 

duration variable covers the period from 1975-2003 and includes 76 separate peace spells, which 

total 656 peace-years.  

 

Independent Variable  

 Three different variables are used in this study to measure female inclusion. Previous 

studies show that higher amounts of women in parliament are associated with lower levels of 

engagement in intrastate and interstate conflict (Melander 2005; Regan and Paskeviciute 2003). 

Therefore, I follow precedent and use the percentage of women in parliament as a measurement 

for female political participation. Percentage of women in parliament is also taken Paxton, 

Green, and Hughes (2005).  

 To measure female social participation I use a ratio of female-to-male literacy rates. 

Literacy is a critical component of formal education and enables individuals to learn new skills 

in the classroom and workplace, while assuming their rights as well as responsibilities in society 

(UNESCO 2006). According to Stromquists (1992) “illiteracy is a social condition that reflects 

structural inequalities and the discrimination built into social institutions” (58). Literacy rates 

represent an individual’s ability to participate socially, economically, and politically within a 

society. Literacy is defined in this dataset as “the ability to read and write with understanding a 
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simple statement related to one’s daily life. It involves a continuum of reading and writing skills 

and often includes basic arithmetic skills (numeracy) as well.” 9 Male and female literacy rates 

will be adopted from the UNESCO dataset10, when available. Previous studies use higher levels 

of education to gauge female social inclusion (Melander 2005), but because literacy is a basic 

precondition of higher levels of education, then investments in literacy will directly affect and 

decrease the risk of relapse into civil war.  

 The third key independent variable in this study is female economic inclusion. Following 

Caprioli (2000, 2005) I use the percentage of the adult labor force made up of women. The data 

is taken from the World Bank Development Indicators (2003). 

 

Control Variables  

 There is much previous literature and findings surrounding other factors that an effect on 

the risk of civil war recurrence. Violence is likely to recur when a settlement is negotiated rather 

then a decisive military victory (Fortna 2004; Hartzell 1999; Hartzell and Hoddie 2003, 2007; 

Hartzell, Hoddie and Rothchild, 2001; Licklider 1995; Mason et al 2011; Quinn, Mason and 

Gurses 2008). Therefore, I measure for negotiated settlements (including settlements and truces) 

using data from Doyle and Sambanis (2000) and Sambanis (2004).   

 The duration of the war is also likely to increase the probability of the conflict recurring 

once it ends (Doyle and Sambanis 2000; Fortna 2004; Hartzell and Hoddie 2007; Hartzell, 

Hoddie and Rothchild, 2001; Mason et al 2011; Walter 2004). Previous war duration in years is 

controlled for using data from Sambanis (2004).  

 There is debate surrounding the effect of peacekeeping in the post-civil conflict 
                                                 
9 available at http://www.uis.unesco.org/glossary/Term.aspx?name=Literacy&lang=en 
10 available at http://stats.uis.unesco.org/unesco/TableViewer/tableView.aspx 
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environment. However, the absence of multinational peacekeeping force seems to increase the 

likelihood that conflict will recur (Doyle and Sambanis 2000, 2006; Fortna 2004; Mason et al. 

2008; Mason et al 2011). I use data from Mason et al (2011) to indicate the presence/absence of 

United Nations peacekeepers.  

 There are several national characteristics, such as economic development, regime type, 

and ethnic fractionalization that can impact the recurrence of conflict. To measure economic 

development I use the natural log of GDP per capita, using date from the World Bank’s World 

Development Indicators.  

 I also control for a country’s regime type using Polity 2 measure from the Polity IV data 

series v. 2008 (Marshall and Jaggers, N.d.). These data range from -10 to 10, with -10 being the 

least democratic and 10 being the more democratic. Following Mason et al (2011), I account for 

the possibility that regime type will have a non-linear influence on the recurrence of conflict, the 

terms are squared and I include the square terms as additional regressors in the model (Mason et 

al 2011).  

 I measure ethnic fractionalization using the ethno-linguistic fractionalization index 

developed by Fearon and Laiton (2003). This variable is also squared in order to account for a 

possible non-linear effect on the recurrence of conflict and included in the model (Mason et al 

2011). Table 2.1 present in-sample descriptive statistics for all independent variables described 

above.  
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Table 2.1 Descriptive Statistics of Independent Variables  

Variable Min Max Mean Std. Dev. 

% Women in Parliament  0 48.8 9.687 8.379 

Female:Male Literacy Ratio  0.165 1.005 0.791 0.202 

% Women in Labor Force 5.048 55.108 38.610 9.710 

Settlement 0 1 0.315 0.465 

War Duration 1 36 6.382 6.544 

UN Peacekeeping 0 1 0.128 0.334 

Ln(GDP per capita) 5.407 10.164 7.804 0.985 

Democracy -10 10 -0.367 7.041 

Democracy2  0 100 49.661 28.839 

Ethnic Fractionalization   .004 1 0.469 0.258 

Ethnic Fractionalization2 .00016 1 0.286 0.254 

 

Methodology  

 A Cox’s proportional hazard model is used to test and analyze the relationship (or lack 

thereof) between female inclusion and participation and duration of peace in post-conflict 

societies. This survival model assesses the risk or hazard rate of peace failure (i.e., civil war 

recurring) in a given year while taking into account the length of time a country has been at risk 

along with the independent variables. Factors that shorten the duration of peace increase the 

hazard rate compared to the baseline hazard, whereas factors that prolong the duration of peace 

decrease the hazard rate (Mason et al 2008). Cox hazard models allow for me to account for 

right-censoring in the data, which distinguishes cases that experience failure in the time period 

studied from those that do not (Jones 2005). Failure to account for right-censored cases can lead 

to misleading results (Box-Steffensmeier et al. 2003; Box-Steffensmeier and Jones 2004). The 

Cox model does not “parameterize time dependency”, which allows me to test and control for the 

possible non-proportionate effects of each variable (Box-Steffensmeier et al 2003, 42). Failure to 
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control for non-proportional hazards can lead to “false inferences about a variable’s substantive 

and statistical significance” (Box-Steffenmeier et al 2003, 34; also see Box-Steffensmeier and 

Zorn 2001; Box-Steffenmeier and Jones 2004). 

Prior failure of peace or recurrence of civil conflict is important to control for because a 

country is more likely to experience a subsequent civil war if it has experienced one (Mason 

2007). Also, within this dataset, cases exist in which more than one civil war and duration of 

peace is observed for a particular country. In response to this issue my model is stratified by a 

count variable that differentiates between the duration of peace that follows the initial civil war 

and the potentially more fragile peace that follows a second, third, or fourth civil war (Mason et 

al. 2008). This stratification allows for multiple baseline hazards, which helps avoid biased 

estimates (Box-Steffenheiser and Jones 2004). 

To make sure the models discussed below do not violate the Proportional Hazard 

assumption I run a Schoenfeld residual- based test on all the models I discuss below. The PH 

assumption is that covariates will have a proportional and constant effect that is invariant to time 

(Box-Steffenheiser and Jones 2004).  When variables within a model violate the PH assumption 

this indicates that the variable may only effect on survival up until some point in time or the size 

of its effects changes over time (Box-Steffenheiser and Jones 2004). When the PH assumption is 

violated within the models below, I make note that the PH assumption is violated and show and 

discuss the new model with the variables interacted with time. 

Analysis  

The purpose of this paper is to test the relationship between the inclusion of women and 

post-conflict peace. I have 76 separate peace spells with a total of 656 peace-years in my 

analysis. In the period under study (1975-2003), peace failed 24 times. Table 2 reports the results 
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of the events history analysis. Two estimations are reported: a restricted model including only 

the female participation variables and a fully-specified11 model including the female 

participation variables and the other controls previously discussed. Hazard ratios and robust 

standard errors are reported.12 A hazard ratio less then one denotes that the variable decreases the 

risk of civil war (and lengthens the duration of peace), while a hazard ratio greater than one 

indicates that the variable increases the risk of relapse to civil war (and shortens the duration of 

peace).  

 The results in Table 2.2 support my argument (H1) that greater amounts of female 

political participation decrease the risk of relapse into civil war. The hazard ratio of 0.889 

indicates that a one-unit increase in the percent of women in parliament decreases the risk of 

civil war recurrence by 11.2 percent. The results also support my argument (H2) that greater 

amounts of social participation will decrease the risk of civil war relapse. The hazard ratio of 

0.044 indicates that an increase from the minimum, 0.165, or the least equal society, to the 

maximum, 1.005, or the most equal society in the female-male literacy ratio reduces the risk of 

civil war relapse by 92.7 percent. This result is so large because in reality the increase from the 

most unequal country, in terms of literacy, to the most equal is a dramatic change. Literacy rates 

tend to change slowly over time. These results have some pretty important implications that will 

be discussed below.  

                                                 
11 Some of the control variables are available for limited subsets of the sample. Therefore, the fully-specified model 
is estimated on a sample of 579 peace-years including 66 peace spells and 21 failures  
12 Refer to Appendix A for table with coefficients reported  
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Table 2.2 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Peace Failure after Civil War 

  Restricted Model  Fully-Specified Model 

% Women in Parliament   0.926** 0.888** 
(0.037) (0.046) 

Fem:Male Literacy Ratio  0.095** 0.044* 
(0.106) (0.073) 

% Women in Labor Force  1.069*** 1.074*** 
(0.019) (0.028) 

Settlement     3.985** 
  (2.360) 

War Duration   0.926 
 (0.0480) 

UN Peacekeepers   0.294 
  (0.258) 

Ln(GDPpc)   1.225 
 (0.619) 

Democracy   0.969 
 (0.043) 

Democracy 2    1.017 
 (0.016) 

Ethnic Fractionalization    0.00003* 
 (0.000 

Ethnic Fractionalization 2    72010.96** 
 (411510.3) 

 n =  656 579 
* p<.05    
** p<.01     
*** p<.001  
   

I do not find support for my assumption (H3) that greater female economic participation 

reduces the risk of relapse into civil war. In fact, greater female economic participation seems in 

to increase the risk of civil war relapse. The hazard ratio of 1.074 for this variable, suggests that 

a one-unit increase in the percent of the labor force made up of women increases the risk of 

conflict relapse by 7.4 percent.  

 Examining the control variables, the effect of settlement is positive and significant. This 

supports previous findings that wars ending in negotiated settlements or truces tend to increases 

the risk of civil war relapse. There is no support for the effects of war duration, the presence of 

UN peacekeeping, and economic development on duration of peace. However, ethnic 
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fractionalization is negative and statistically significant, suggesting that the more fractionalized 

societies decreases the risk of relapse to civil war. However, the positive and statistically 

significant squared term suggests that this relationship is non-linear. Ethnic fractionalization 

follows an inverted U-shaped curve, which suggests that highly homogenous and highly 

fractionalized societies are more likely to relapse into civil war than moderately fractionalized  

Discussion 

 The purpose of this chapter was to conduct an empirical analysis of the relationship 

between female participation and the duration of peace in a post-conflict society. Previous 

literature and history suggests that conflict marginalizes women. However, once a conflict ends 

there is a window of opportunity to either break the cycle of marginalization by including them. I 

argue that their inclusion and participation will decrease the risk of relapse into civil war, 

especially when society is fragile in the initial years following the end of conflict. Women’s 

inclusion and participation in politics, civil society, and the work force in Rwanda and El 

Salvador, illustrated how important their involvement is to the post-conflict environment and 

sustaining peace.  

 Based on the evidence found in my quantitative analysis, female political participation 

and female social participation increases the duration of peace in post-conflict societies. This has 

important policy implications for national governments and the international community 

participating in post-conflict reconstruction. National governments and the international 

community should also secure seats in parliament and political positions at the national level for 

women. This is important because, first, they represent roughly half of the population, but also 

because they can also use their identity as women to work together despite party, religious, or 

ethnic divisions. Also, more resources should be allocated towards education, specifically to the 
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education of women and children. These resources should encourage the adoption of policies and 

practices that emphasis the importance of educating women and children. Studies have shown 

that education of women reduces infant mortality, fertility, and malnutrition, all of which 

perpetuate poverty and impede development. The education and literacy of women also produce 

significant economic returns. It also, more economically beneficial for governments to build 

schools and invest in education than fight in a conflict. As discussed above war is expensive and 

hurts the economy as well as infrastructure of the state.   

 An example of the allocation of resources and implication of policies and practices is 

evident in Liberia. The last three years of the fourteen-year civil conflict in Liberia “brought the 

education sector to a near total collapse” and destroyed 95 percent of Liberia’s infrastructure 

(The Ministry of Education and Partners 2008, 1). By the end of the civil war in 2003, only 33 

percent of primary school students reached 5th grade, and only 12 percent of Liberian girls 

graduated from secondary school (United Nations International Children’s Education Fund 

(UNICEF 2005, 2). 

 In her inaugural address, Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf (2006) stated, “My Administration shall 

empower Liberian women in all areas of our national life” and emphasized her “passion and 

commitment to gender equity and the education of the girl child” foreshadowing the issues she 

would confront in the process of rebuilding a war torn state. Since her election in 2006, the 

Liberian government has responded to these issues by implementing adult literacy programs all 

over Liberia and created literacy programs specifically for women to provide them with skills 

training as well as micro-credit for graduates to set up businesses (Committee on Elimination of 

Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) 2009). UNICEF (2005) partnered with the Ministry of 

Education to build 115 community schools in both urban and rural areas with Accelerated 
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Learning Programs (ALP), gender equal programs that condense six years of primary school into 

three years. The Government also built five secondary schools in an effort to increase girls’ 

enrollment in school in rural areas (CEDAW 2009). Plans that enable girls to live in a hostel 

while attending schools away from home, as well as evening classes for pregnant girls who are 

encouraged to return to their regular school after giving birth were adopted as well (9). The 

Liberian Education Trust (LET), a joint Liberian-U.S. effort, awards scholarships to young girls 

to attend any secondary or university level school of their choice (The Ministry of Education and 

Partners 2008, 7). In 2006-2007 LET supported twelve local NGOs to help one hundred women 

per NGO become literate. As a result, 1,300 women completed the basic literacy level course (7). 

These efforts in Liberia provide an illustration of feasibility concerning the implementation of 

resources, policies, and practices regarding the education of women. The impact of these 

measures taken by the government of Liberia have not fully come to fruition, but my study 

supports that such steps as these taken by the government to ensure the education of women will 

contribute to the duration of peace in Liberia. Further research is still necessary to establish a 

relationship between female participation and the duration of peace. Literacy rate data is limited, 

limiting our ability to discover the full extent to which gender equality impacts the duration of 

peace. 

 The inclusion of women is imperative to the reconstruction of war torn countries. This 

study also supports the notion that gender equality can lead to economic development, rather 

than economic development leading to the inclusion of women. Local and national governments 

as well as the international community should appropriate more effort and resources to 

promoting the political, social, and economic inclusion of women in post civil-war societies.  
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CHAPTER 3 

FEMALE PARTICPATION AND DEMOCRACY 

Improvements in gender equality that have taken wealthier democracies hundreds of 

years to achieve have been compressed into forty years in some low and middle-income 

countries (World Development Report 2012). Promotion and gains of these rights have had 

powerful effects. More women are literate and educated than ever before, and the education gap 

in relation to men has decreased dramatically in the last several decades (WDR 2012). Women 

are also living longer and healthier lives, partly as a result of decreases in fertility rates that have 

reduced their risk of death at childbirth (WDR 2012). This is especially evident in Bangladesh. 

The Bangladesh constitution, adopted in 1972, guaranteed equal rights to all citizens as well as 

reserved 15 seats in parliament for women, which later increased to 30 (WDR 2012). In 1975, 

the government allocated ten percent of public jobs to women (WDR 2012). Between 1995 and 

2005, labor force participation of women, linked to the growth of the garment industry, health 

services, and social work, increased 2.5 times. From 1971 to 2009, the total fertility rate (the 

number of children a woman is expected to have in her lifetime) declined from 6.9 children to 

2.3 (WDR 2012).  Between 1991 and 2005, the number of girls in school increased from 1.1 

million to 4 million and female enrollment increased from 33 percent of total enrollment to 56 

percent of the total enrollment (WDR 2012). Given these significant improvements in women’s 

status in Bangladesh, there is reason to believe that greater amounts of women in labor force 

participation and women who are educated have substantial developmental benefits for a country 

as a whole and therefore have benefits for broader processes such as democratic development.  

At the same time that this global trend of improvements in the status of women has 

emerged, we have also witnessed the “third wave” of transitioning to democracy. The number of 
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democracies in the world more than doubled from 39 democracies at the beginning of the third 

wave to 104 at the end of 2001 (Diamond 2002). Democracies possess a number of beneficial 

features such as improved human rights, democratic peace, domestic democratic peace, and high 

levels of economic development. Therefore much international emphasis has been placed on 

democratization in developing countries (Huntington 1965, 1971, 1991; Rustow 1970; Lipset 

1959; Duetsch 1961; Binder 1971; Sckopol 1985).  

However, despite these stabilizing effects of democracy, not all countries that transition 

to democracy are able to sustain it; some new democracies fail.  Numerous countries have 

experienced a reversal back into authoritarianism after transitioning to democracy. For example, 

Chile has made the transition to democracy in the 1960s, but after a military coup, Pinochet came 

into power resulting in more than a decade of brutal dictatorship.     

Given the increased emphasis on female inclusion and participation in many aspects of 

society as well as the influx of democratic transitions in the last fifty years, I posit a relationship 

between the status of women and the survival of democracy. No one has yet explored 

quantitatively a relationship between the status and participation of women in a country and how 

this might affect the prospects of democracy surviving once the transition has been made.  I 

explore this relationship by asking, does greater participation of women in society affect the 

survival of democracy? 

Much qualitative research has been conducted regarding the relationship between women 

and democracy. One body of research emphasizes the important role women play in initiating 

democratic transitions and removing authoritarian regimes (Baldez 2002; Waylen 1994; 

Freidman 2000; Fallon 2008). Through mobilizing and participating in social movements, 

women resist repressive action taken by authoritarian regimes as well as advocate and promote 
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democracy (Baldez 2002; Waylen 1994; Freidman 2000; Fallon 2008). Once the democratic 

transition has taken place, findings are mixed as to if and when women are incorporated into 

positions of authority within the newly democratic government and even within political parties 

(Freidman 1998; Waylen 1994; Fallon 2008).  

Numerous scholars have examined factors that influence democratic survival and prevent 

or facilitate reversals into authoritarian regimes. Some scholars argue that institutional factors 

such as previous regime type, current regime characteristics, type of electoral system, restraints 

on the executive, extent of civil society, and extent of political participation affect the survival of 

democracy (Huntington 1991; Aleman & Yang 2011; Gates et al 2006; Svolik 2008; Boix 2003). 

Other scholars argue that democratic survival is a function of broader socioeconomic conditions, 

such as level of economic development, development and strength of civil society, ethnic 

divisions (Przeworski et al 2000; Przeworski et al 1996; Diamond 1994; Gibson 2001; Putnam 

1995; Horowitz 1993; Epstein et al 2006). The findings on the impact of the socioeconomic 

conditions on democratic survival vary. For example, Przeworski et al. (1996) find that once a 

country reaches a GDP per capita of $6000, the survival of democracy is ensured (Przeworski et 

al 2006). However, Przeworski et al (1996) argue that democratic transitions are more or less 

random and that increases in GDP per capita do not cause political regimes to transition to 

democracy. Instead, among those that make the transition, those with higher levels of GDP per 

capita are more likely to survive. The higher survival rate of wealthier democracies accounts for 

the observed correlation between economic development and democracy. Other scholars have 

argued that rapid economic growth destabilizes democracy (Lipset 1960; Huntington 1968; 

Olsen 1963). Boix (2003) and Acemoglu and Robinson (2006) argue that regime survival is a 

function of the level of economic inequality, the mobility of assets, and the repression costs for 
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the elites. Democracy is more likely and survives in countries with low inequality and mobile 

economic assets (Aleman and Yang 2011).  

Another body of literature finds that female participation affects the political stability of a 

country. Previous research has examined the relationship between a nation’s involvement in 

conflict (interstate and intrastate), on the one hand, and the participation of women in parliament 

and the labor force, as well as their levels of educational attainment. Several scholars have found 

that greater female participation reduces the likelihood of state participation in intrastate and 

interstate conflict as well as militarized interstate disputes (Melander 2005; Caprioli 2000, 2005; 

Regan & Paskeviciute 2003).  

Building on this literature, I develop a theory examining why and how female 

participation helps sustain democracy and decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. I 

explain how greater social, economic, and political participation of women in these three areas 

enhances the prospects of democratic survival by decreasing the risk of an authoritarian reversal. 

Following this, I lay the foundation for an empirical study, which will test the stated theory. 

Finally, I conclude with important findings and future directions of research pertaining to this 

study. 

 

Previous Literature 

Women and Transition to Democracy  

 In order to examine the relationship between the status of women and democratic 

survival, I first explore the role women play in transitions to democracy and what happens to 

their status when these transitions take place. Several scholars have studied the role women have 
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played in initiating transitions to democracy and the process of democratization (Waylen 1994; 

Baldez 2002; Freidman 1998; 2000; Fallon 2008).  

 

Initiating Transition 

There have been cases in history where women have been influential participants in 

social movements. These movements began prior to transitions from authoritarian regimes to 

democracies (Waylen 1994). Women mobilize and protest not necessarily because of mutual 

interest, but because their identity as women facilitates coordination among them (Baldez 2002; 

Friedman 1998). For example, during the “Dirty War” in Argentina, women came together as 

mothers in a movement that came to be known as Las Madres de la Plaza de Mayo. Waylen 

(1994) argues that the authoritarian regimes did not see women’s mobilization as a threat to their 

power because the women’s movement in Argentina was independent of the formation of 

political parties and labor unions, which did pose a potential threat to the military regime’s 

claims to power. For this reason the junta did not suppress the Las Madres movement. Therefore, 

they were able to have a strong voice and presence. Women were also heavily involved and 

organized in reaction to the repressive authoritarian regimes in the 1950s in Venezuela 

(Friedman 1998). Under authoritarianism they too used their gendered identity to mobilize and 

cross cut class, party, and other social cleavages (Freidman 1998). Women’s organizations 

formed inside as well as outside of political parties, and mass protests were held outside churches 

and in the marketplace (Friedman 1998). 

There have been instances where women’s movements have had limited if no role in the 

transitions out of authoritarian rule (Fallon 2008). When transitions to democracy began to take 

place, some women had low expectations of inclusion or participation because there has been no 
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such pattern throughout the process (Fallon 2008). However, women’s organizations, 

particularly in Ghana, had a long history of involvement in the informal political system, and 

women had been actively involved with women’s civil society organizations for a long time 

(Fallon 2008). This helped them overcome the system “when they were… placed at a 

disadvantage structurally since the electoral system chosen with democratization was plural 

majority, and no quotas at a national level were implemented” (55). They were able to mobilize 

and push for their inclusion and participation in the formal sphere of politics.  

 

After Transition 

Freidman (1998) argues “certain forms of institutionalization can serve to marginalize 

particular individuals and groups during the transition to democracy,” and exclusion has been a 

common experience of among women in many countries after transitions to democracy (128). 

There have been instances when women’s movements and organizations were important in the 

initial breakdown and opening of society, but once the transition took place they were lost amidst 

focus on “conventional forms of institutional policies” (Waylen 1994: 339). In some countries, 

left and center groups adopted policies to appeal to women voters, but these policies seemed to 

be more of a ploy for votes (Waylen 1994). For example, during the transition to democracy 

during the 1960s, Venezuelan women were demobilized and the political institutions as well as 

structure of parties failed to fully incorporate them (Friedman 1998). They made up half of the 

membership of the two dominant parties, but held few positions of leadership. The national 

advisory commission on women’s affairs was not created until 1974, and there was no 

significant legislation promoting women’s equality until 1982. Friedman (1998) argues that 

much of this was due to the institutionalization of “masculine gender privilege”, which 
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encompasses discriminatory attitudes that favor men and facilitate the exclusion of women from 

the public sphere (118).  

During the democratization process there seems to be an inherent notion that 

modernization breaks down “traditional values”, including, for example, the notion that women 

should be confined to the private sphere. However, there are instances where women’s 

movements were not necessarily involved in initiating the transition to democracy but 

nevertheless  democratization created a space for the mobilization, inclusion, and participation of 

women (Fallon 2008). Fallon (2008) argues that under colonization women were not 

incorporated into political institutions at all and after transition from colonial rule to authoritarian 

rule, many authoritarian regimes created and supported women’s organizations in effort to 

alleviate opposition (Fallon 2008). Thus, these groups were primed for incorporation into the 

democratic process and were included.  

 A common pattern emerges from the literature discussed above. Women are an active 

part of the transitions to democracy; however, once the transition is made they are for the most 

part excluded from any role in government or political parties, therefore inhibiting their 

participation. There are other cases where women are not necessarily part of a movement 

resisting the authoritarian regime, but once a transition to democracy begins, women’s 

participation is encouraged. Perhaps their participation can play a role in sustaining the 

democratic transition, thus enhancing the prospects of democratic survival and preventing 

authoritarian reversals. I now turn to a discussion of the literature surrounding the survival of 

democracy and authoritarian reversals.  
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Survival of Democracy 

Scholars have studied various factors that either contribute to democratic survival or 

increase the risk of democratic failure. Scholars have examined institutional as well as 

socioeconomic factors, such as the type of political system, economic development, formation of 

civil society, and their affects on the prospects for democratic survival and decreasing the risk of 

an authoritarian reversal. Democratic failure is most often defined as an authoritarian reversal, 

which is when a state begins to abandon those institutions and processes that make it democratic, 

reverting instead back to authoritarian means of governance. There is consensus amongst the 

literature that the risk of democratic failure, much like peace failure, is higher soon after the 

transition to democracy has taken place, but decreases over time (Svolik 2008). Scholars argue 

that over time the development and sustaining of democratic institutions and processes along 

with improvements in socioeconomic conditions enhance and eventually almost guarantee the 

prospects of democratic survival (Svolik 2008).  

Some scholars argue that the level of economic development is central to the survival of 

democracy, but findings are mixed regarding the role economic development plays in the 

transition to democracy. Lipset (1959) argues that once a democracy is established in a wealthy 

country it is more likely to survive. Przeworski et al (1996) build upon and test this argument and 

find that a country with a GDP per capita of $6000 is almost certain to avoid democratic failure 

(Przeworski et al 2006). However, Przeworski et al (1996) argue that democratic transitions are 

random and that increases in GDP per capita do not cause political regimes to transition to 

democracy. Therefore, economic development is key to the consolidation of democracy but only 

when the GDP per capita is high. Scholars have also argued that rapid economic growth 

destabilizes democracy (Lipset 1960; Huntington 1968; Olsen 1963). However, Przeworski et al 
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(1996; 2000) find that economic growth is good for either type of regime: a growing economy 

can stabilize an authoritarian regime as well as a democratic one.  

Epstein et al (2006) challenge Przeworski et al’s (1996, 2000) methodology and findings 

because Przeworski et al (1996, 2000) use a dichotomous variable to indicate whether a country 

is a democracy or autocracy. Therefore, Epstein et al (2006) incorporate “partial democracies” 

into their study arguing that even though these countries are considered democracies, they are 

not as institutionalized and are, therefore, more at risk of an authoritarian reversal. Epstein et al 

(2006) find that “higher incomes per capita increase the likelihood of democratic regimes, both 

by enhancing consolidation of existing democracies and by promoting transitions from 

authoritarian to democratic systems” (566). Svolik (2008) finds that economic recessions 

increase the risk of democratic failure.  

Some scholars argue that the type of political system adopted during the transition to 

democracy can have an effect on the prospects of the survival or failure of the democracy (Linz 

1990; Przeworski et al 1996; Lipjhart & Waisman 1996). Presidential, parliamentary, and mixed 

systems are the three primary classifications of democratic systems. Linz (1990) argues that 

presidentalism tends to be more harmful to the prospects of survival in new democracies. Factors 

such as zero-sum elections with a single winner, fixed terms of office, dual legitimacy between 

the president and the legislature (which can facilitate “legislative paralysis” or a deadlock), as 

well as the fact that the chief executive is also the head of state give the president the ability to 

portray his partisan interests as national interests and undermine the legitimacy of the opposition. 

This can undermine democracy and increase the risk of democratic failure (Linz 1990; 

Przeworski et al 1996). Svolik’s (2008) findings support this argument. He finds that countries 

with a presidential executive increase the risk of an authoritarian reversal (Svolik 2008). In a 
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parliamentary system there is a majoritarian imperative. The government does not exist unless it 

has a majority in the legislature. Scholars argue that this prevents the kind of deadlock that 

prevents legislation from being passed and thereby undermines the public’s perception of the 

effectiveness of democratic institutions (Cheibub & Limongi 2002). A parliamentary system can 

also provide incentives to cooperate across party lines. If the government faces a no confidence 

vote, there is an incentive to resolve the divisions that are preventing legislative action.   

Other scholars argue that the strength of civil society is a determining factor in the 

survival of democracy. A strong civil society acts as a balance between society and the state 

because it imposes constraints on the state, which is important to democracy. The weaker the 

civil society, the more likely the democracy will collapse. Civil society promotes a participatory 

society and cultural values such as trust, cooperation, compromise, and solidarity. Civil society 

organizations also stimulate political engagement by citizens (Putnam 1993, 1995). Civil society 

places constraints on elites who might find it in their interest to restrict democratic rights and 

participation or engage in other anti-democratic activities. Horizontal associations and 

organizations solve collective action problems among citizens, enabling them to engage the state 

and constrain its power (Putnam 1993, 1995).  

Within the research on factors that enhance the prospects of democratic survival, 

women’s involvement and their status have been shown to have an impact. Women are important 

to the development of several of the factors discussed above. Specifically, women’s participation 

in the labor force and civil society is directly relevant to the survival of democracy. Therefore, I 

argue that greater women’s participation in society is crucial to the survival of democracy and 

the prevention of authoritarian reversal.  
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Another component of democracies is that they are relatively stable and less likely to 

experience conflict (Henderson and Singer [2000]; Hegre et al (2001). Previous research finds 

support for the argument that women’s more equal participation in various sectors of society 

(compared to men) has a stabilizing affect when it comes to conflict. I now examine previous 

research on the affects of female participation on the stability of countries. The literature 

illustrates there is a relationship between women’s status and the stability of a country. 

Democracies are relatively stable and peaceful. Therefore if there is a correlation between 

women and peace and stability, then perhaps there is a relationship between the status of women 

and the survival of democracy within that country.  

 

Women and Stability 

One body of literature has examined the relationship between greater female participation 

in social, economic, and political spheres and the stability of the country. More specifically 

several studies have examined the impact that female participation has on the occurrence and 

recurrence of conflict (Caprioli 2000, 2005; Caprioli and Boyer 2003; Melander 2005; Regan 

and Paskeviciute 2003). Despite the low number of women present in national parliaments, 

studies indicate that higher numbers of women in parliament or other positions of leadership 

within a government are associated with lower levels of conflict (Caprioli and Boyer 2003; 

Melander 2005; Regan and Paskeviciute 2003). Regan and Paskeviciute (2003) find that lower 

birthrates and greater numbers of women in parliament are associated with lower probabilities of 

a state engaging in more violent militarized interstate disputes and war. Melander (2005) finds 

that greater presence of women in parliament and larger numbers of women enrolled in higher 

education are associated with lower levels of civil war (710). Caprioli (2005) finds that lower 
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numbers of women in the labor force increase the likelihood a state experiences civil war 

(Caprioli 2005). Women’s participation in parliament as well and higher literacy rates among 

women have been found to reduce the risk of returning to conflict in post civil war countries 

(Demeritt, Kelly, & Nichols 2012). I have reviewed three separate literatures surrounding the 

participation of women in transitions to democracy, in the survival of democracy, and the effects 

of female participation has on the stability of countries. Given the relationship between women 

and the role they have in transitions to democracy as well as the effects they have on the stability 

of countries, I argue that greater participation of women in a country that has transitioned to 

democracy increases the likelihood that the democracy survives.  

 

Theory 

“Regardless of whether women have a positive or negative impact, they, like men, have a 

right” to political, economic, and social participation in society (Anderlini 2007, 3). Women’s 

participation in society is “an issue of equitable representation… [which] requires an inclusive 

and participatory process” (Nakaya 2004, 144). Their participation is also a practical necessity 

that has important implications for pragmatic matters such as economic growth and 

development, which will be discussed in more detail below. In many countries, including 

democracies, women, compared to men, have not always had equal access to education, 

employment in the formal sector, and in politics. Equality is an important element of democracy. 

Although, equality between men and women has been an ongoing struggle, it is slowly but surely 

being addressed and promoted. Regardless of whether or not complete equality has been 

obtained within a society, I argue that greater participation of women in education, civil society, 

the labor force, and politics has an instrumental effect on sustaining democracy when a 
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transitions to or toward democracy has taken place in a country. Therefore, I focus on the 

significance of social, economic, and political participation of women and how it is important to 

the survival of democracy and preventing reversals toward authoritarianism. Below I discuss the 

impact social, economic, and political participation of women has on various dimensions of 

national development and show how these factors increase the likelihood of democratic survival 

and decrease the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  

Social participation manifests in a variety of ways and areas of society. Therefore, in 

reference to social participation, I focus on women’s access to education and their participation 

within civil society through community associations and organizations. Education stimulates 

women’s participation in the labor force, which has important implications for economic growth 

and development (Herz and Sperling 2004). A developed economy and high GDP per capita are 

important components to democracy as well as the strongest predictor of sustaining democracy 

(Lipset 1959; Przeworski et al 1996; 2000). According to Klasen (1999), more equal education 

between men and women in sub-Saharan Africa could have led to an annual per capita GDP 

growth of nearly one percent higher during the period from 1960 to 1992 (in Herz and Sperling 

1004).  

The education of women and their participation in the labor force enhances the prospects 

for economic development through decreases in fertility rates. Decreasing fertility rates 

decreases population growth, increases GDP per capita and decreases malnutrition and poverty 

(Klasen 2000; Abu-Ghiada and Klasen 2004; Duflo 2011). Women who have an education get 

married later in life. They have fewer children. And they are more able to enter the work force. 

These advantages can help households escape from poverty. These effects on individuals and 

their families also aggregate to improve the nation’s macro-economic development. Smaller 
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families reduce the nation’s dependency ratio, which means that a smaller share to total output 

has to be devoted to consumption. In addition to smaller families, it reduces the size of the young 

population (ages 0-14). Larger youth populations divert more capital from production to 

consumption purposes (Stockwell & Laidlaw 1981). This impedes development because more 

products are being consumed than being produced by a segment of the population that is not 

contributing to production (Stockwell & Laidlaw 1981). Therefore, lower dependency ratios 

enable increased savings and investment rates which contribute to higher growth rates in GDP 

per capita. More of the nation’s total output available for investment is left, which can spur a 

virtuous cycle of self-sustained economic growth. And, as the literature on the survival of 

democracy shows, economic growth is important to sustaining democracy. Therefore, women’s 

participation in the workforce seems to have a stabilizing affect on a country’s economy, spurs 

economic growth, and thereby strengthens democracy and increases the prospects of democratic 

survival (Klasen 2000; Abu-Ghaida and Klasen 2004). 

Political participation is another important and qualifying component of democracy. In 

addition to economic participation, both education and participation in the labor force encourage 

women’s political participation, whether voting, campaigning, or running for a political office 

(Herz and Sperling 2004; Zimmerman 1994). There has been a tendency for there to be low 

levels of education among women in many developing countries, many of which have 

transitioned to democracy. Almond and Verba (1963) find that citizens who are more educated 

have more access to political participation and political involvement because education enables 

one to see oneself with the ability to influence government and participate in political discussions 

(Almond and Verba 1963). A woman’s ability to obtain and process information on politics 

helps her be a better, more effective citizen. This implies that education encourages political 
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participation, which is a central component of democracy. Education influences perceptions of 

self in society and human autonomy (Inglehart and Welzel 2005). Education causes individuals 

to be intellectually independent and gives them the ability to make autonomous decisions 

because they are no longer dependent on “other people’s interpretation of the world” (Inglehart 

and Welzel 2005). Education also increases the diversity of employment opportunities by giving 

individuals cognitive skills that provide the ability to perform analytical tasks and individual 

judgment (Inglehart and Welzel 2005). Inglehart and Welzel (2005) argue that these factors 

associated with attaining education are essential to political development and the sustaining of 

democracy. Therefore, the education of women contributes to political development and 

sustaining democracy. Women who are educated see themselves as important, empowered, yet 

autonomous individuals who deserve to have a say in the political process and desire to 

participate in such, whether through voting, campaigning, or running for a political position 

locally, regionally, or nationally. This also implies that a greater portion of the population is 

aware of and has interest in the actions of the government. This also implies that this portion of 

the population desires to hold the government accountable for decisions that are made and 

actions that are taken. Therefore, greater levels of political participation by women enhance the 

prospects for sustaining democracy.  

Civil society organizations that include women or that are completely comprised of 

women can serve as incubators for leadership positions in formal politics. Furthermore, 

volunteering and getting involved in social organizations like labor unions or women’s 

movements also provides women with political experience and political ambition. Such 

experience “provides women with the knowledge, networks and tools needed to engage the 

state” (Hughes and Paxton 2011; Fallon 2008). This kind of involvement and participation in 
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social organizations aids in the strengthening of collective identity and gives women a sense of 

empowerment, self-confidence and communication skills necessary to participate in formal 

politics, whether on local or national level (Mason 1999). Therefore, women develop and can use 

these skills to engage and participate in formal politics and political decision-making (Fallon 

2008).  

Women in political office represent half the population and they provide representation 

within different groups of society. Women in positions of political leadership have the ability to 

work across party, class, or ethnic cleavages, and there is evidence that they do, so more so than 

men. This in the end aids in the alleviation of many of these sources of cleavage and tensions 

that can threaten democratic survival in a nation (Anderlini 2007). For example, female 

legislative members of the FLMN and ARENA in El Salvador worked together to pass 

legislation specifically regarding laws against intra-familial violence and regulations toughening 

and broadening child support laws (Blumberg 2001). Similarly, in Rwanda, women in the 

legislature formed the Forum of Women Parliamentarians, which included both Hutu and Tutsi 

women. The Forum has worked closely with women’s groups to pass legislation congruent with 

the interests of women in order to promote and ensure gender equality. These women were 

pivotal in pushing modifications on inheritance laws, laws banning the discrimination against 

women, and strengthening laws prosecuting and working to prevent rape (Anderlini 2007; 

Longman 2006). 

Studies have shown and the examples above illustrate that women in leadership positions 

create policies that benefit women, marginalized groups, as well as society as a whole. They 

demonstrate the capacity to work beyond party lines to pass the legislation (Anderlini 2007; 

Kumar 2001). Women can use their gendered identities and experiences to design, enact, and 
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implement policies that contribute to the stability and well-being of the population. This is 

especially important when political, economic, ethnic or religious divisions were exacerbated by 

previous authoritarian regimes (Anderlini 2007). Policies are not facilitating disadvantages or the 

exclusion of a portion of the population. There is also evidence that women in different parties 

are more inclined than men to form cross-party coalitions to address nonpartisan issues, such as 

property rights for women, child support, discrimination, violence against women, etc.  

(Anderlini 2007; Longman 2006; Blumberg 2001; Kumar 2001).   

The examples of women working across party lines in both El Salvador and Rwanda 

discussed above also illustrate the importance to the survival of democracy of mobilizing women 

through civil society organizations. Women’s organizations or the participation of women in 

civil society organizations also cuts across social cleavages. They bring women together over a 

specific issues or activities beyond ethnic, religious, or economic divisions, which can 

undermine the stability of a new democracy. Therefore, the collaboration of women’s 

organizations and women in positions of political power are effective means to strengthen the 

prospects of democratic survival by promoting issues and implementing solutions that transcend 

ethnic, class, religious and other social cleavages.  

Social, economic, and political participation of women produces and sustains conditions 

that are conducive to the survival of democracy and to the prevention of authoritarian reversals. 

Each aspect of participation -- social, economic, and political-- has effects on the other. As 

discussed above, social participation of women, which includes education, influences a women’s 

access to and participation in the formal labor force. It also enhances the prospects of 

participating in politics and achieving a position of leadership in politics. Employment in the 

formal economy can facilitate interest in politics and encourage involvement in social 
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organizations. Participation in civil society organizations and associations also provides skills 

that promote political participation. Women in positions of political leadership provide 

representation for half the population and facilitate opportunities to crosscut social cleavages. 

Women in politics also work with women’s groups and make policy decisions that better social 

and economic conditions for women and other groups in society. Therefore, greater social, 

economic, and political participation of women can serve as means to enhance prospects of 

survival of democracy and prevent reversals toward authoritarianism.  

H1: Female social participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal            

H2: Female economic participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal   

H3: Female political participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal  

 

Research Design 

This study seeks to examine the affects that female participation has on the survival of 

new democracies. I use a Cox Proportional Hazard model to test this relationship. This survival 

model assesses the risk or hazard rate of democracy failure (i.e., reversal towards 

authoritarianism) in a given year while taking into account the length of time a country has been 

at risk along with the independent variables. I use the Polity IV twenty-one point democracy-

autocracy scale, which ranges from -10, autocracy, to 10, democracy, to measure to define 

transitions to democracy (Marshall and Jaggers, N.d).  

Countries that have been a democracy for a long time are more likely to remain so 

[(cite)]. In order to eliminate the bias that these countries might have in driving results, I consider 

only countries that transition to democracy in one or both of the categories described below 

between 1980 and 2010. Countries that are an 8 or above on the Polity scale prior to 1980 are 
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eliminated from the dataset.13 I also include countries that were at least a partial democracy (1 or 

above on the Polity IV scale) for 5 years or less prior to 1980. This is a limited number of 

cases.14   

Two measures of democratic transition (i.e., new democracies)  are used and tested in 

separate models. The first category of democracy is those countries that transition to democracy. 

I consider a country a democracy when it becomes a 1 or above on the Polity IV scale (Epstein et 

al 2006). Therefore, a country enters the dataset when it becomes a 1 to 10 on the Polity IV scale.  

The second category is all countries that transition toward democracy. I define a 

transition toward democracy by a 3-point increase on the Polity IV scale. This category includes  

countries that made progress towards democracy (as indicated by a 3 point increase in the Polity 

score) even if they did not cross the weak (Polity > 0) or stringent (Polity > 5) thresholds for 

democracy. Thus, in the second set of models, a country enters the dataset when it experiences a 

3-point increase on the Polity IV scale.  

Again, I use all countries that have experienced a transition to democracy or toward 

democracy between 1980 and 2010. I also include countries that were considered a democracy (8 

to 10) on the Polity 2 scale for 5 years or less prior to 1980. The unit of analysis is democracy-

years.  

 

Dependent Variable  

 The dependent variable in this study is the number of years a country remains a democracy 

since the year it transitioned to democracy or toward democracy. This duration of democracy is 

                                                 
13 I follow Epstein et al (2006) in defining a full democracy as a country that is an 8 or above on the polity scale  
14 Dominican Republic (1962), Ecuador (1979), Spain (1979), Nigeria (1960-1963), Sudan (1956-1957), South 
Korea (1960), Pakistan (1956-1957, 1973-1976), Loas (1958-1959) 
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accounted for once a country has either transitioned to democracy or transitioned toward 

democracy. A country remains a democracy or moving toward democracy until an authoritarian 

reversal is experienced. An authoritarian reversal, or democratic failure, is defined by a 3-point 

or greater decrease on the Polity IV scale (Joshi 2012; Marshall and Jaggers, N.d, )15. Therefore, 

a country leaves the dataset when it decreases by 3-points or more on the Polity IV scale.  

 

Independent Variables  

Three separate key independent variables are used to measure the participation of 

women. These three measures capture some aspect of social and economic participation of 

women. The first key independent variable measures social participation, which I refer to in my 

theory as education. To better gauge the average individual’s access and attainment of education 

I use the percentage of general pupils in secondary education that are female to measure social 

participation. More specifically, this measure is defined as “the number of female students in 

general programmes at the secondary education level expressed as the total number of students 

(male and female) enrolled in general programmes at the secondary education level” (World 

Development Indicators). While girls/women may be enrolled in school it does not ensure that 

they are necessarily attending. Therefore, the percentage of female students in secondary school 

gauges their actual participation in secondary school.  

Using a measure for secondary education ensures that individuals have attained and 

completed primary education, which entails basic reading, writing, and arithmetic skills. The 

measurements for percentage of females enrolled in secondary education as well as the 

                                                 
15 Joshi (2012) defines a movement away from democracy as a 3 point negative change in the POLITY2 variables of 
the polity over a three-year period. I choose to define an authoritarian reversal as a 3 point negative change in a one 
year period.  
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percentage of general pupils in secondary school that are female are taken from the World Bank 

Development Indicators. I refer to these variables as female social participation.   

 To measure the level of economic participation of women in a given country, I use the 

percentage of the adult labor force that is comprised of women. This labor force participation 

rate is the proportion of the population ages 15 and older that is economically active. Previous 

literature has used the percentage of women participating in the adult labor force (Caprioli 2000, 

2005; Melander 2005). The data are taken from the total adult labor force is taken from the 

World Bank Development Indicators (2003). I refer to this variable as female economic 

participation. 

Previous studies show that higher amounts of women in parliament are associated with 

the stability of a country in that a state is less likely to engage in intrastate and interstate conflict 

(Melander 2005; Regan and Paskeviciute 2003). Therefore, I follow precedent and use the 

percentage of women in parliament as a measurement for female political participation. 

Percentage of women in parliament is taken from the World Bank Development Indicators 

(2003). Because the data from the World Bank only goes back until 1990, I use Melander (2005) 

data on women in parliament to fill in missing data. I refer to this variable as female political 

participation.  

 

Control Variables  

 Previous studies have found a strong relationship between economic development and 

democracy. Przeworski et al 1996, 2000 argue that democracies with annual per capital in come 

of above $6000 can “live forever”. This is arguably the strongest predictor of the survival. 

Therefore, I control for GDP per capita (in US dollars). Because of the large distribution of 
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wealth between countries in my sample I take the natural log of GDP per capita. Data are 

obtained from the World Bank Development Indicators. This variable is referred to GDP per 

capita.  

 Economic growth also has an impact on the survival of democracy. Scholars have argued 

that rapid economic growth destabilizes democracy (Lipset 1960; Huntington 1968; Olsen 1963); 

however, Przeworski et al (1996; 2000) find that economic growth is good for either type of 

regime. Democracies are more likely to survive with a growth rate more than five percent 

annually than when they grow slower and especially important in poorer countries (Przeworski et 

al 1996). They find that a democracy is more likely to survive in the poorest countries when 

economy grows more rapidly with moderate inflation (Przeworski et al 1996; Przeworski et al 

2000). Given these previous findings I also control for economic growth. Data are also taken 

from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators. This variable is referred to as GDP 

growth.     

 I control for the total population. Because of the large distribution of population between 

countries in my sample I take the natural log of the population. Decreases in population overtime 

are better for developing countries that are transitioning to democracy, therefore I also control 

for population growth (Przeworski et al 2000). The data are also taken from World Bank’s 

Development Indicators. These variables are referred to as population and population growth.  

 Conflict creates instability in a country, can undermine democracy and contribute to an 

authoritarian reversal. I create a dummy indicating whether or not a state is involved in any 

conflict, interstate, intrastate, or internationalized conflict. Data is taken from UCDP/PRIO 

Armed Conflict Dataset. This variable is referred to as conflict. Table 1 presents in-sample 

statistics for all independent variables describes above.  
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Table 3.1 Descriptive Statistics of Independent Variables  

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

% Female in Secondary 
Education (general pupils 2125 44.267 7.852 0 67.179 

%Women in Labor Force 2540 54.317 19.686 9.500 91.800 

% Women in Parliament 1771 13.205 9.075 0 56.3 

Log GDP per capita  3301 7.045 1.325 4.164 11.435 

GDP growth 3218 1.591 7.014 -50.290 92.586 

Log of Population 3489 15.939 1.505 12.304 21.019 

Population Growth 3488 2.053 1.680 -8.421 18.588 

Conflict 3620 0.198 0.399 0 1 

 

Model Specification  

 I will use a Cox’s proportional hazard model is used to analyze the relationship (or lack 

thereof) between female inclusion and duration of a democracy. This survival model assesses the 

risk or hazard rate of democracy failure (i.e., reversal to dictatorship) in a given year while 

taking into account the length of time a country has been at risk along with the independent 

variables. Factors that increase the risk of authoritarian reversal increase the hazard rate 

compared to the baseline hazard, whereas factors that decrease the risk of authoritarian reversal 

decrease the hazard rate (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones 2004). Cox hazard models allow for me 

to account for right-censoring in the data, which distinguishes cases that experience failure in the 

time period studied from those that do not (Jones 2005). Failure to account for right-censored 

cases can lead to misleading results (Box-Steffensmeier et al. 2003; Box-Steffensmeier and 

Jones 2004). The Cox model does not “parameterize time dependency”, which allows me to test 

and control for the possible non-proportionate effects of each variable (Box-Steffensmeier et al 

2003, 42). Failure to control for non-proportional hazards can lead to “false inferences about a 
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variable’s substantive and statistical significance” (Box-Steffenmeier et al 2003, 34; also see 

Box-Steffensmeier and Zorn 2001; Box-Steffensmeier and Jones 2004). 

 Within this dataset, cases exist in which more than one authoritarian reversal and 

democracy spell is observed for a particular country. In response to this issue my model is 

stratified by a count variable that differentiates between the risk of authoritarian reversal that 

follows the initial transition to or toward democracy and the potentially more fragile democracy 

that follows a second or third, authoritarian reversal. This stratification allows for multiple 

baseline hazards, which helps avoid biased estimates (Box-Steffenheiser and Jones 2004). 

To make sure the models discussed below did not violate the Proportional Hazard (PH) 

assumption I ran a Schoenfeld residual-based test on all the models I discuss below. The PH 

assumption is that “covariates will have a proportional and constant effect that is invariant to 

time” (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones 2004).  When variables within a model violate the PH 

assumption this indicates that the variable may only effect on survival up until some point in 

time or the size of its effects changes over time (Box-Steffensmeier and Jones 2004). When the 

PH assumption is violated within the models below, I make note that the PH assumption is 

violated and show and discuss the new model with the variables interacted with the log of time.   

 

Results 

I test two different categories of democracy. The first is those countries that transition to 

democracy and those countries that transition toward democracy. In the first set of models, 

Models 1 – 10, I discuss are those countries that have made the transition to democracy (i.e., 

their Polity IV score is greater than 0, following Epstein et al, 2006). Within this category there 

are 79 separate democracy spells with a total of 775 democracy-years. In the period under study 
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(1980 – 2010), democracy failed 14 times. Tables 2-9 present the results of my events history 

analysis. I report each fully-specified model including those gender variables and the controls 

discussed above. I test each female social participation variable and female economic 

participation variable in separate models. I then test each female social participation variable 

with the female economic participation in the same model. All even number models do not 

include the variable controlling for population growth and all odd number models include a 

control variable for population growth. Przeworski et al (2000) find that population growth is 

slower in democracies than autocracies. In countries newly transitioning to democracy, I want to 

see if that has any effect. Also, since I am looking at countries transitioning toward democracy 

and this includes both autocracies and democracies, I want to see if population growth has any 

effect on increasing the risk of an authoritarian reversal.   

For each independent variable in each model I present the associated hazard ratio and 

robust standard errors.16 Hazard ratios are the exponentiated coefficients that capture the percent 

change in the baseline hazard associated with a one-unit increase in the covariate (see, for 

example, Box-Steffensmeier and Jones, 2004’ Box-Steffensmeier and Zorn 2001). In this case, 

they represent the expected change in the in the risk of authoritarian reversal resulting from a 

one-unit increase in each independent variable. A hazard ratio less than one indicates that the 

variable lowers the risk of authoritarian reversal, while a hazard ratio greater than one indicates 

that the variable increases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  

Table 3.2 presents the results of the effect of female social participation and the risk of an 

authoritarian reversal in countries that have transitioned to democracy. In Models 1 and 2, I use 

the percentage of female students in secondary school. The results in Model 1 support the 

                                                 
16 Refer to Appendix B for all tables discussed below with coefficients reported  
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argument (H1) that greater amounts female social participation reduces the risk of relapse 

toward authoritarianism in countries that have made the transition to democracy. The hazard rate 

is .933, which suggests that a one-unit increase in the percentage of female students in secondary 

school reduces the risk of an authoritarian reversal by 6.7 percent. The effect is not significant 

when population growth is included in Model 2. Control variables are not statistically significant 

in either model.  

Table 3.2 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Social Participation 
 

  Model 1 Model 2 
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general pupils) 

0.933* 
(0.034) 

0.946 
(0.034) 

Ln(GDP per capita)   0.702 0.818 
(0.189) (0.295) 

GDP growth  0.957 0.952 
(0.027) (0.029) 

Ln(Population)  1.273 1.282 
(0.282) (0.293) 

Population Growth  --- 1.373 
 (0.572) 

Conflict   1.244 1.230 
(.778) (0.778) 

 n =  860 860 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    

 
The key independent variable in Table 3.3 is female economic participation, measured by 

the percentage of the adult labor force comprised of women17. Neither models 3 nor 4 supports 

my argument (H2) that greater female economic participation decreases the risk of an 

authoritarian reversal. GDP per capita is statistically significant in both of these models, which 

supports consistent findings in previous literature. In countries that have already made a 

                                                 
17 The number of observations in these models is substantially larger due to better data availability on the percentage 
of the adult labor force than the secondary education variables.  
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transition to democracy, an increase in GDP per capita helps to sustain democracy (Przeworski 

et al 1996; Svolik 2008; Epstein et al 2006). 

Table 3.3 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Economic Participation 
 

  Model 3 Model 4 
% Women inLabor 
Force  

0.991 
(0.011) 

0.985 
(0.013) 

Ln(GDP per capita)   0.591*** 0.476*** 
(0.115) (0.135) 

GDP growth  0.975 0.983 
(0.027) (0.027) 

Ln(Population)   1.029 1.040 
(0.120) (0.119) 

Population Growth  --- 0.745 
 (0.159) 

Conflict  1.553 1.542 
(0.729) (0.746) 

 n =  1200 1200 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    

 

In Table 3.4 I test the relationship between female political participation and risk of 

authoritarian reversal. I do not find support in either model for my hypothesis (H3) that greater 

female political participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. Interestingly, GDP 

per capita is not statistically significant, but GDP growth is statistically significant in both 

models 5 and 6 and in the predicted direction. Although previous literature has found that 

economic growth can be good for a country when it transitions to democracy, GDP per capita 

has been found to be the best predictor of a country remaining a democracy once it transitions to 

democracy (Przeworski et al 1996, 2000; Svolik 2008). 
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Table 3.4 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Political Participation 
 

  Model 5 Model 6 
% Women in 
Parliament  

0.903 
(0.067) 

0.908 
(0.071) 

Ln(GDP per capita)   0.674 0.772 
(0.205) (0.218) 

GDP growth  0.935* 0.926* 
(0.038) (0.039) 

Ln(Population)   1.226 1.245 
(0.226) (0.230) 

Population Growth  --- 1.235 
 (0.380) 

Conflict  2.456 2.469 
(2.549) (2.632) 

 n =  721 721 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    

 

In Table 3.5 I test the relationship of all female participation variables in the same 

models. Due to data limitations in my female political participation variable, I run a separate 

model including only female social and economic participation. In Models 7 and 8 I test the 

effect of the percentage of female students in secondary school and the percentage the adult labor 

force comprised of women on the survival of democracy in countries that have transitioned to 

democracy. I do not find support for my hypotheses that both of these variables decrease the risk 

of an authoritarian reversal. However, GDP per capita is statistically significant. Again, this 

supports previous findings that higher GDP per capita decreases the risk of democratic failure 

(Przeworski et al 1996; Svolik 2008; Epstein et al 2006).  
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Table 3.5 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Social, Economic & Political Participation, Hazard Ratios Reported 
 

 Model 7 Model 8 Model 9 Model 10 

% Female in Secondary 
Education (general pupils) 

1.005 
(0.047) 

0.995 
(0.050) 

0.910 
(0.063) 

 
0.908 

(0.066) 
% Women in  
Labor Force 

0.978 
(0.018) 

0.975 
(0.020) 

0.967 
(0.022) 

0.967 
(0.026) 

% Women in Parliament  --- --- 0.980 0.980 
  (0.049) (0.049) 

Ln(GDP per capita) 0.458* 0.421* 0.864 0.832 
(0.186) (0.190) (0.463) (0.523) 

GDP growth 0.948 0.948 0.840*** 0.840*** 
(0.046) (0.047) (0.044) (0.044) 

Ln(Population) 1.153 1.162 1.387 1.393 
(0.273) (0.267) (0.350) (0.363) 

Population Growth --- 0.862 --- 0.951 
 (0.267)  (0.376) 

Conflict 1.846 
(1.257) 

1.872 
(1.284) 

3.673 
(2.773) 

3.632 
(2.890) 

n = 790 790 661 661 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01     

 

In Models 9 and 10, I include all three measures: female social, economic and political 

participation. I also do not find support for my expectation that these three forms of female 

participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. When female political participation 

is included in the model, GDP per capita loses its statistical significance. However, GDP growth 

becomes statistically significant and decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.   

Although there is limited support, the results show that in countries that have made the 

transition to democracy, female social participation decreases the likelihood that a country is less 

likely to experience a reversal towards authoritarianism. Greater amounts of female students in 

secondary school decrease the risk of authoritarianism. However, the effect of both of these 

measures of female social participation disappears when I control for population growth.  
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Overall, female social participation variables support my assumption that greater female 

social participation decreases the risk of authoritarian reversals in countries that have made the 

transition to society, but only when the effect of population growth is not controlled for. This has 

interesting and important implications, which will be further discussed below after I examine the 

effect of female participation on countries that transition toward democracy.  

I now look at the effect female participation has on countries that have made a transition 

toward democracy. Again, a transition toward democracy is defined at a 3-point increase on the 

Polity IV scale and an authoritarian reversal is defined as a 3-point decrease on the Polity IV 

scale. Within this category there are 86 separate democracy-spells with a total of 797 democracy-

years. In the period under study (1980 – 2010), authoritarian reversals, or failure, took place 14 

times. All even number models do NOT include the variable controlling for population growth 

and all odd number models include a control variable for population growth. 

In Table 3.6, I also test the effect of female social participation on the risk of 

authoritarian reversals in countries that have transitioned toward democracy. In these models 

female social participation is measured by the percentage of female students in secondary 

school. There is no support for the hypothesis that female social participation will decrease the 

risk of an authoritarian reversal in countries that have transitioned toward democracy. GDP per 

capita is statistically significant in both models and decreases the risk of a country experiencing 

a reversal towards authoritarianism once it has made the transition towards democracy. GDP 

growth is also statistically significant and decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. Conflict 

is also statistically significant, but only in Model 12. When population growth is controlled for 

conflict increases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  
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Table 3.6 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Social Participation, Hazard Ratios Reported 
 

  Model 11 Model 12 
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general pupils) 

1.049 
(0.060) 

1.044 
(0.056) 

Ln(GDP per capita)  0.455** 0.433** 
(0.159) (0.177) 

GDP growth  0.879** 0.881** 
(0.049) (0.050) 

Ln(Population)  0.943 0.947 
(0.223) (0.226) 

Population Growth  --- 0.900 
 (0.365) 

Conflict   3.958 3.965** 
(2.320) (2.324) 

 n =  868 868 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    

 

 Table 3.7 presents the results for the effect of female economic participation on the risk 

of authoritarian reversal in countries that have transitioned toward democracy. I do not find any 

support for my argument (H2) that greater female economic participation decreases the 

likelihood that a country will experience an authoritarian reversal in countries that have 

transitioned toward democracy. Like all previous models in this discussion of countries that have 

made the transition toward democracies, GDP per capita is statistically significant and again 

decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. GDP growth becomes statistically significant in 

this model and also decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. Both conflict and population 

are interacted with time because they violate the PH assumption.  

Table 3.7 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Economic Participation 
 

  Model 13 Model 14 
% Women in  
Labor Force 

0.984 
(0.010) 

0.984 
(0.010) 

Ln(GDP per capita)  0.619** 0.619** 
(0.125) (0.144) 
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GDP growth  0.910*** 0.910*** 
(0.024) (0.03) 

Ln(Population)*ln(time)   1.016 1.016 
(0.016) (0.016) 

Population Growth  --- 1.001 
 (0.198) 

Conflict*ln(time) 1.502 1.502 
(0.401) (0.397) 

 n =  1287 1287 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    

 

 Table 3.8 presents the results of the effect of female political participation and the risk of 

an authoritarian reversal in countries that make a transition toward democracy. I also do not find 

support for my hypotheses (H3) that greater female political participation decreases the risk of 

an authoritarian reversal. GDP growth is the only statistically significant variable in these models 

and decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  

Table 3.8 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Political Participation, hazard ratios reported 
 

  Model 15 Model 16 

% Women in Parliament  0.918 
(0.057) 

0.927 
(0.059) 

Ln(GDP per capita)  0.772 0.869 
(0.242) 0.204 

GDP growth  0.837*** 0.811*** 
(0.044) 0.041 

Ln(Population)   1.245 1.311 
(0.303) (0.323) 

Population Growth  --- 1.413 
 (0.498) 

Conflict  3.750 3.743 
(3.592) (3.926) 

 n =  968 968 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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In Table 3.9 I include the effect that variation in female social, economic and political 

participation has on the risk of authoritarian reversals in countries that have transitioned towards 

democracy. Due to more limited data in my female political participation variable, I have 

separate models testing only female social and economic participation. In Models 17 and 18, I 

include both the percentage of female students in secondary school and the percentage of the 

adult labor force comprised of women. Female economic participation remains statistically 

significant in both models and decreases the likelihood a country will experience an authoritarian 

reversal. The hazard rate of 0.956 in Model 17 indicates that a one-unit increase in the percent of 

women in the labor force decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal by 4.4 percent. Model 18 

indicates that the risk of an authoritarian reversal is decreased by 5.6 percent when there is a one-

unit increase in the percent of women in the labor force.  

Table 3.9 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Social, Economic & Political Participation, Hazard Ratios Reported 
 

  Model 17  Model 18 Model 19 Model 20 
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general 
pupils) 

1.086 
(0.067) 

1.056 
(0.071) 

 
0.898 

(0.085) 

 
0.901 

(0.088) 
% Women in Labor 
Force 

0.956** 
(0.017) 

0.944*** 
(0.019) 

0.954* 
(0.026) 

0.956 
(0.034) 

% Women in 
Parliament     

--- --- 0.953 0.951 
  (0.064) (0.034) 

Ln(GDP per capita)  0.278*** 0.206*** 1.037 1.111 
(0.138) (0.095) (0.747) (0.925) 

GDP growth  0.846*** 0.849*** 0.937** 0.936** 
(0.042) (0.042) (0.025) (0.023) 

 GDP growth*ln(time) --- --- 0.937** 
(0.025) 

0.936** 
(0.023) 

Ln(Population)  --- --- 1.342 1.336 
  (0.482) (0.493) 

 Ln(Population)*ln(time) 1,030 
(0.025) 

1.036 
(0.026) --- --- 

Population Growth 
  

--- 0.598 --- 1.093 
 (0.257)  (0.736) 

Conflict --- --- 6.302** 
(4.663) 

6.469** 
(5.868) 

Conflict*ln(time) 1.628* 
(0.468) 

1.628* 
(0.490) --- --- 
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 n =  805 805 538 538 
* p<.10       
** p<.05       
*** p<.01      

 
Both population and conflict are interacted with time, due to violating of the PH 

assumption. GDP per capita and GDP growth are also statistically significant across all four 

models. Population is only statistically significant in Model 18 and increases the risk of an 

authoritarian reversal. Conflict is statistically significant in both models and also increases the 

risk of an authoritarian reversal.   

In Models 19 and 20, I include all three measure of female social, economic and political 

participation. In these two models, GDP growth violates the PH assumption; therefore GDP 

growth is the only variable interacted with time. The hazard rate of 0.954 in Model 19 indicates 

that a one-unit increase in the percent of women in the labor force decreases the risk of an 

authoritarian reversal by 4.6 percent. When I control for population growth, in Model 20,, female 

economic participation loses its statistical significance. GDP growth is statistically significant in 

both models and decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal. Conflict is also statistically 

significant and increases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  

Interestingly, alone in a model the percentage of women that make up the adult labor 

force has no effect on the risk of authoritarian reversals in countries that have transitioned toward 

democracy. However, when female economic participation is measured in the models also 

including female social participation it has a statistically significant effect and decreases the 

likelihood of an authoritarian reversal taking place.  

Discussion 

The purpose of this was paper to create theoretical framework as well as research design 

to test the relationship between female participation and the survival of democracy. Within this 
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relationship, I specifically examine the effects of female social and economic participation on 

authoritarian reversal in countries that have already transitioned to a democracy and countries 

that have transitioned toward democracy. The social and economic participation of women that 

facilitate factors, such as economic growth, are important to sustaining democracy.  

Results vary between countries that have transitioned to democracy and countries that 

have transitioned toward democracy. Women’s social participation through education seems to 

matter more in countries that have already made the transition to democracy. Women’s economic 

participation matters more in countries that might have not necessarily made the transition to 

democracy, but are transitioning in that direction. I do not find any support for female political 

participation having an effect on sustaining democracy in countries that have either transitioned 

to democracy or toward democracy. 

The results show that in countries that have made the transition to democracy, women’s 

social participation, which I measure by education, increases the likelihood that democracy will 

survive and the country is less likely to experience a reversal towards authoritarianism. I 

employed two measures of education. The first female social participation variable is measured 

as the percent of the females enrolled in secondary education. The second measure is the percent 

of women who are enrolled in secondary education. Education encourages the civic and 

community participation if women, which is an important component of democracy. However, I 

find no support for the hypothesis that female economic participation has an effect on democratic 

survival in countries that have made the transition to democracy.  

In countries that have experienced transitions toward becoming more democratic, 

women’s economic participation decreases the risk that a country will experience a reversal 

towards authoritarianism. I measure women’s economic participation by the percentage of the 
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adult labor force that is female. In contrast to the findings on the risk of democratic failure 

among nations that are at least nominally democratic, women’s social participation does not 

seem to have an effect on democratic survival. This is where we might see the effects of 

women’s economic participation discussed in my theory. Their economic participation lowers 

fertility rates, increasing GDP per capita per household and stimulating economic growth. This 

might be what is most crucial to sustaining movement towards democracy.   

Conclusion 

 Previous literature shows that women’s participation in social movements has played an 

important role in promoting transitions to democracy. Once transitions have been made 

challenges have surrounded their access to the public sphere such as political office and 

participation in the work force. Despite these challenges, previous literature has shown that when 

women are involved socially, economically, and politically countries are more stable. They are 

less likely to engage in disputes and conflict, both internal and external. The literature on 

democratic survival has mix findings concerning the role that economic development, type of 

political system, and civil society have on democracy surviving in countries that have made the 

transition. I argue that greater female social and economic participation will reduce the risk of 

countries reverting towards authoritarianism. An empirical analysis of female participation and 

democratic survival supports this expectation, but differently between the two categories of those 

countries that transition to democracy and those countries that transition toward democracy. 

When countries have transitioned to democracy, female social participation reduces the risk of 

authoritarian reversal, while in countries have transitioned toward democracy, female economic 

participation decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal.  
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Policy implications can be derived from this work. Particularly, in countries that have 

made the transition to democracy it is very important to invest in the education of women. It is 

particularly crucial to ensure that women have a secondary education. Investing, in the economic 

participation women is particularly important in countries that have transitioned towards 

democracy. Therefore, policies should be implemented that allow and promote women to enter 

the work force.  

Regarding my measurements of female participation, I believe there is more of a story 

and impact in women’s participation on the local and grassroots levels. For example, during the 

transition to democracy women may be more involved in associations and organizations, as well 

as local politics, rather than in institutions at the national level. A variable indicating the 

percentage of women who vote in a country might better get at political participation. Once 

transitions take place, women are not likely running for office at the national level. Therefore, a 

more bottom-up measure might be more appropriate. I am also lacking data on women’s non-

governmental organizations. I believe women’s involvement and participation in women’s 

associations and organizations is really a key component before, during, and after the transition 

to democracy. These organizations have been a forum for women’s participation throughout 

history regardless if a country was a democracy or dictatorship. I believe women’s civic 

participation is a foundational component to women’s economic and political participation that 

might produce a significant impact on the duration of democracy. Therefore, finding and 

including a variable that indicates the number of women’s associations and organizations would 

better get at the impact of women’s social participation.  
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 There has been much effort in the last several decades nationally and internationally to 

move toward gender equality and include women in all spheres of society. As a result greater 

amounts of women are present and participating in these spheres then ever before. Yet little is 

known systematically about the effects that greater levels female participation has. The theory I 

have proposed in this study is that greater female inclusion and participation helps sustain peace 

and sustain democracy when these transitions have taken place. 

This study clearly demonstrates that their participation matters in both sustaining peace 

and sustaining democracy. Female social inclusion and political inclusion is particularly 

important to sustaining peace in post-conflict societies. Higher literacy rates among women 

decreases the risk of relapse into civil war. Greater levels of women in parliament also decrease 

the risk of civil war.  

Female social and economic participation is important to sustaining democracy, but in 

two different ways. Higher percentages of female enrollment in secondary education and higher 

percentage of students in secondary school decreases the risk of an authoritarian occurring in 

countries that have made the transition to democracy. I also examined the effect that female 

participation has on countries that have transitioned toward democracy. Interestingly, greater 

female economic participation, measured by the percent of the labor force made up of women, 

decreases the risk of an authoritarian reversal in countries that have transitioned toward 

democracy.  

Female participation helps peace and it helps democracy, both of which are encouraged 

and promoted throughout the world. There are several important implications that can be derived 
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from this study. It is more economically beneficial for governments to build schools and invest in 

education than fight in a conflict. As discussed above war is expensive and hurts the economy as 

well as infrastructure of the state. Education on the other hand helps  

When women are educated they are more likely to enter the workforce, which as my 

study shows, is particularly important in countries that have transitioning toward democracy. 

Therefore, when women are educated they are more likely to enter the work force, which means 

they will most likely get married later and have fewer children.  

 National governments should also promote and create avenues for women’s inclusion in 

parliament and other national political positions. Especially, after conflict, women’s participation 

in parliament can help work bridge social, ethnic, religious, and party divides to promote 

legislation that promotes the well-being of individuals. Gender, as an identity, can work to 

crosscut social, ethnic, and religious cleavages, which is especially important when conflict 

tended to exacerbate these identities.  

Future research, should examine the role that women play in civil society and how this 

affects both peace in post-conflict societies and sustaining democracy in new democracies. Data 

on the number of women’s organizations in a country would better get at women’s civic 

engagement, As previously mentioned, I believe there is more happening as far a female 

participation at the local level. 
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APPENDIX A 

STRATIFIED COX-HAZARD REGRESSION ON RISK OF PEACE FAILURE AFTER CIVIL 

WAR, COEFFICIENTS REPORTED
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  Restricted Model  Fully-Specified Model 
      
% Women in Parliament  -2.349** -0.118** 
  (1.114) (0.051) 
     
Fem:Male Literacy Ratio -0.077** -3.122* 
  (0.034) (1.668) 
     
% Women in Labor Force 0.067*** 0.074*** 
  (0.019) (0.026) 
     
Settlement    1.382** 
    (0.592) 
    
War Duration  -0.077 
   (0.052) 
    
UN Peacekeepers  -1.224 
    (0.876) 
     
Ln(GDPpc)  0.203 
   (0.505) 
    
Democracy  -0.031 
   (0.044) 
    
Democracy 2   0.017 
   (0.015) 
    
Ethnic Fractionalization   -10.393* 
   (5.412) 
    
Ethnic Fractionalization 2   11.185** 
   (5.715) 
      
 n =  656 579 
* p<.05    
** p<.01     
*** p<.001  
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APPENDIX B  

STRATIFIED COX-HAZARD REGRESSIONS ON RISK OF AUTHORITARIAN 

REVERSAL AFTER TRANSITIONS TO DEMOCRACY
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Table B.1 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Social, Economic & Political Participation 

 
  Model 1 Model 2 
      
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general 
pupils) 

-0.070* 
(0.037) 

-0.056 
(0.036) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.353 -0.201 
  (0.269) (0.361) 
    
GDP growth -0.044 -0.050 
  (0.028) (0.031) 
    
Log of Population 0.242 0.249 
  (0.222) (0.229) 
     
Population Growth --- 0.318 
   (0.416) 
    
Conflict  
 

0.219 
(0.624) 

0.207 
(0.633) 

 
 n =  860 860 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B.2 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Economic Participation 

 
  Model 3 Model 4 
      

% Labor Force, female  

 
-0.008 
(0.011) 

-0.015 
(0.013) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.526*** -0.742*** 
  (0.195) (0.284) 
    
GDP growth -0.025 -0.017 
  (0.027) (0.027) 
    
Log of Population 0.028 0.039 
   (0.117) (0.114) 
     
Population Growth --- -0.295 
   (0.214) 
 
Conflict  0.440 0.433 

 
(0.470) 

 
(0.484) 

 
 
 n =  1200 1200 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B. 3 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Political Participation 

 
  Model 3 Model 4 
      

% Women in parliament  

 
-0.102 
(0.075) 

-0.097 
(0.078) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.394 -0.259 
  (0.304) (0.283) 
    
GDP growth -0.068* -0.077* 
  (0.040) (0.043) 
    
Log of Population 0.204 0.219 
   (0.184) (0.185) 
     
Population Growth --- 0.211 
   (0.308) 
 
Conflict  0.898 0.904 

 
(1.038) 

 
(1.066) 

 
 
 n =  721 721 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B.4 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
to Democracy: Female Social, Economic & Political Participation 

 
  Model 7  Model 8 Model 9 Model 10 
        
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general 
pupils) 

0.005 
(0.047) 

-0.005 
(0.051) 

 
-0.094 
(0.069) 

 
-0.097 
(0.073) 

     
      

% Labor Force,  
female  

-0.023 
(0.018) 

-0.025 
(0.020) 

 
-0.033 
(0.022) 

 
-0.340 
(0.027) 

      
% Women in 
Parliament    --- --- 

 
-0.020 

 
-0.019 

    (0.050) (0.050) 
       

Log GDP per capita  -0.781* -0.866* 
 

-0.147 
 

-0.183 
  (0.406) (0.452) (0.537) (0.628) 
      
 
GDP growth -0.053 -0.053 

 
-0.174** 

 
-0.175** 

  (0.049) (0.049) (0.052) (0.052) 
      

Log of Population 0.142 0.150 
 

-0.175 
 

0.331 
   (0.237) (0.230) (0.052) (0.260) 
       

Population Growth --- -0.149 
 

--- 
 

-0.051 
   (0.310)  (0.395) 

Conflict  
  

0.613 
(0.681) 

0.627 
(0.686) 

 
1.301 

(0.755) 

 
1.290 

(0.796) 
 
 n =  790 790 

 
661 

 
661 

* p<.10       
** p<.05       
*** p<.01      
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Table B.5 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Social Participation 

 
  Model 11 Model 12 
      
% Female in Secondary 
Education (general 
pupils) 

0.047 
(0.057) 

-0.004 
(0.063) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.787** -0.813** 
  (0.349) (0.458) 
    
GDP growth -0.129** -0.158** 
  (0.055) (0.064) 
    
Log of Population -0.059 0.033 
  (0.226) (0.341) 
     
Population Growth --- -0.140 
   (0.451) 
    
Conflict 
  

1.376 
(0.586) 

0.634** 
(0.613) 

  
n =  868 868 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B.6 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Economic Participation 

 
  Model 15 Model 16 
      

% Female in Labor Force 

 
-0.016 
(0.010) 

-0.016 
(0.010) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.480** -0.480** 
  (0.201) (0.232) 
    
GDP growth -0.095*** -0.095*** 
  (0.026) (0.030) 
    
Ln(Population)* 0.015 0.015 
ln(time)   (0.016) (0.016) 
     
Population Growth --- 0.001 
   (0.197) 
    
Conflict*ln(time) 0.407 0.407 

 
(0.267) 

 
(0.264) 

 
 
 n =  1287 1287 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B.7 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Political Participation 

 
  Model 3 Model 4 
      

% Women in parliament  
-0.085 
(0.062) 

-0.075 
(0.063) 

 
Log GDP per capita  -0.258 -0.140 
  (0.313) (0.234) 
    
GDP growth -0.178*** -0.210*** 
  (0.054) (0.050) 
    
Log of Population 0.219 0.271 
   (0.244) (0.247) 
     
Population Growth --- 0.346 
   (0.352) 
 
Conflict  1.272 1.320 

 
(1.006) 

 
(1.049) 

 
 
 n =  968 968 
* p<.10     
** p<.05     
*** p<.01    
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Table B.8 Stratified Cox-Hazard Regression on Risk of Authoritarian Reversal after Transitions 
toward Democracy: Female Social, Economic & Political Participation, coefficients reported 

 
  Model 17  Model 18 Model 19 Model 20 
        
% Female enrolled in 
Secondary Education  0.083 0.054 

 
-0.108 

 
-0.105 

 (0.061) (0.067) (0.095) (0.098) 
      

% Women in  
Labor Force  

-0.045** 
(0.018) 

-0.058*** 
(0.020) 

 
-0.047* 
(0.028) 

 
-0.045 
(0.035) 

  
   

  

% Women in 
Parliament 

 
--- --- 

 
-0.048 

 
-0.050 

    (0.067) (0.071) 
       

Log GDP per capita  -1.281*** -1.579*** 
 

0.037 
 

0.105 
  (0.462) (0.463) (0.720) (0.833) 
      
GDP growth -0.167*** -0.164*** --- --- 
  (0.050) (0.049)   
  
GDP growth*ln(time) 
 

--- 
 

--- 
 

 
-0.065 
(0.027) 

 
-0.066*** 

(0.025) 

Log of Population 0.030 0.035 
 

0.294 
 

0.289 
  (0.025) (0.025) (0.359) (0.369) 
       

Population Growth --- -0.514 
 

--- 
 

0.089 
   (0.429)  (0.673) 
 
Conflict  
 
 
Conflict*ln(time) 
  

--- 
 
 

0.487* 
(0.287) 

--- 
 
 

0.493 
(0.299) 

 
1.841** 
(0.740) 

 
--- 

 
1.867** 
(0.970) 

 
--- 

 
 n =  805 805 

 
538 

 
538 

* p<.10       
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